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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

A

TIm Newt Hat Bata

CoBttmcthrt Bootter for

HolUnd Sine* 1872

VOLUME 71^-NUMBER 43

Vacancy

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 22.

Lucky Inquiry Sends War Relics

is Left

On County

Scrap Pile

to East Junior High

Ballot

As Soule Resigns

the

Town Whore F
Really Lire

w
1942

EIGHT PAGES-PRICB FIVE CENTS

increase Shown

To

In Count; Budget;

Work

Start Soon

on

at Airport

Salaries Raised
Ginn Appnnl by

Court Commissioner,

Total for

G.H. City Assessor

Is

to

Reside in California

Edward

C

Soule,

city assessor for the

past five years, tendered his res-

Mr. and Mrs. Suole will make

home

at $27,000. the amount to be
raised by taxation is $185,603.33
on the basis of the four-mill rate
on an assessed valuation of $46,401,332. However, the net budget
after the $27,000 In fees has been
deducted It $195,920 which Is $10,314.67 above the amount that
can be raised by taxation.
Salary increases for various
county officers and employes accounted for approximately$8,888
o! the increase In the 1943 county budget.
The salary Increases include:
County agriculturalagent's
clerk. $1,200 from $1,100; Dr.
Ralph Ten Have, county health
officer,$4,800 from $4,572; S. P.
Nelson, county sanitarian, $2,400
from $2,200; county health department clerk, including contagion, $1,350 from $1,040; register

ballot for that office at the election Nov. 3. As city assessor,Mr.

Soule served on the board of
supervisors and was a member of
the equalization and agricultural
committees.

At one time he was employed
with the Rollln Motor Co., of

0

Cleveland.
He conducted a
garage and later a bus line in
Grand Haven, after which he en-

of probate,$1,800 from

tered legal practice several years
ago, becoming circuit court commissioner. He will be employed in
California. Mr. Soule’s two sisters, Julia and Mary, reside in

War

Grand Haven.

Given as Scrap

council accepted Mr.
Soule’s resignation Monday night
but no successor was appointed although an early appointmentis expected because winter taxes must

Relics

Den

Herder, $3,000

from

$2,-

]

ported to the supervisors that the
contracting firms had been un-

able to obtain necessary steel
forms to use in constructingthroe

I

1

wooden trusses unless all necessary materials were purchased
from this firm.
To do this would require an additional $400 for each wooden

Loon N. Moody

To Draft Board
Father of Service Men
It Willing to Serve

Mr. Moody, who became a
member of the original board

w

truss .Increasingthe cost of their
original bid from $9,100 to $10r
300. As the board of
had appropriatedonly
ily^lKMJOO
for the airport improve
vementa, It
waa agreed by tog cowtractom to
obsorb the additional $300 above
the $10,000 appropriation.
It waa announced by the Holland Chamber of Commerce that

w

Moody Returns

$1,500;

$910; County Treasurer Fred

'

The airport committee of the
board of supervisors met Monday
in Grand Haven with Charles R.
SHgh, Jr., and two members of
the contracting firms. Later,
Charles A Lowing, chairman of
the specialairport committee,re-

deputy registerof probate, $1,000
At Health Improves
from $910.
County Clerk William Wilds, The executive office in Lansing
$3,000 from $2,700; Deputy Coun- revealed late Wednesday, accordty Gerk Anna Van Horssen, $2,- ing to United Press, that Leon
100 from $1,800; county clerk N. Moody. 237 West 11th St., has
stenographer, $1,200 from $1,000; been reappointed to the local
county clerk’s clerk, $1,000 from selective service board.

Are

«

ing.

With anticipated fees estimated

suburb of Los Angeles where
their son, Thomas, who is employed at the Lockheed plant, resides. Their daughter,Mrs. Clifford J. Walley, formerly Ruth
Saule, also resides in a suburb of
Los Angeles.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Soule have been
visiting in California for about
six weeks and were expected to
return in a short time. Mr. Soule,
who is one of the Ottawa county
circuit court commissioners,will
of necessityresign that office,
thus leaving a vacancy on the

Common

soon.

6209,298.21.

in Arcadia, Calif.,a

m

Construction work on the new
airplanehangar at Park township airport is expected to git
under way
TV
The new hangar will be 80 by
73 feet with ample ceiling space
and will provide quarters for 13
planes. It will be located director
west of the present hangarhangar* build-

Grand Haven, Oct. 22 (Special)
county board of
supervisors Tuesday afternoon
adopted the county’s 1943 budget
which calls for an expenditure of
1222,920.93or an increase of $13,622.72 over the 1942 budget of

ignation.

their

Ottawa Sopervioen

—The Ottawa

—In a telegramreceived by Mayor James Van Wessem Monday
afternoon,

Ottawa Committee

Reappointed

Abort That for 1942

Grand Haven, Oct 22 (Special)

Grand Haven

New Year
Thirteen Thousand

Essenburg Building and Lwnhff
Co. and James H. Klomparens,
building contractor, both of Holland, will Join forces to build
the new hangar.
Contracts providing for the constructionof a new hangar at Park
township airport, were signed
Tuesday in Grand Haven by the
board of supervisors'special airport and the contractors.
J. Lester Essenburg said today
that constructionwork on the project is expected to begin within t

400; deputy county treasurer, when the national selective ser$2,100 from $1,800; county treasvice act was passed by congress,
urer bookkeeper, $1,350 from $1,resigned from the board someweek.
200.
The deputy county clerk also time ago due to 111 health. Fire The board of supervisors Km*
Chief Andrew Klomparenswas day afternoon approved a moreceives $300 for keeping the records of the finance and budget appointedto succeed him but did tion of Mr. Lowing in which the
not accept because of his many Holland Chamber
committee, besides licensefees.

German Guns Donated
By Armory to East

be levied.
Junior High Drive
Grand Haven, Oct. 22 (Special)
— As the election ballots have alGerman souvenirs and relics of
ready been printed, the name of
Edward Soule, non-partisan nom- World war I. a gift of the fedinee for circuitcourt commission, eral government to Holland armcannot be removed,County Clerk ory, was added to East Junior
William Wilds reported today.
high school's scrap pile yesterday.
Mr. Soule has resigned as Grand
The donation weight'd between
Haven city assessor since he is
establishing residence in Califor- three and four tons. Major Hchry
nia. If elected in the Nov. 3 elec- Rowan estimated. This s’chool retion, he won't necessarilyhave to
ceived the large donationbecause

County treasurer deed clerk, $1,- duties connected with the fire will be permitted
350 from $1,200; county treasurer department.
with the construe
Tnere has been a marked im- office building and st
clerk, $1,200 from $1,000; county
treasurer clerk, $1,200 from $910; provement In Mr. Moody’s health tbs’ alrpoet property.
three county treasurer clerks, $1,- and he was said to have recently
Scott-Lugers Lumber
$910’ each: county trea- rxpre&ed a desire to again serve Holland is electing this building
surer clerk, $1,100 from $910; on the board.
at an approximatecost of $800^
Drain Commissioner Fred Van
Advised of Mr. Moody's ap- the money to come from the $2^
Wieren, $1,500 from $1,400; Sher- pointment. Vaudie Vandenberg, 000 whic]» the Chamber of Comqualify to fill the office, Mr. Wilds
four representativesfrom the
iff William M. Boeve, $4,300 from board chairman,approvedthe ex- merce recently appropriatedfor
said.
school recentlywent to Major
$4,000 (Including auto); deputy ecutive office’saction, stating Improvements at the airport.
Rowan to inquire whether there
sheriff, $1,800 from $1,500; under
Mr. Sfligh hat been named specthat "he Is a very good man and
w’as any scrap about the armsheriff,$1,900 from $1,600; specthe right kind to serve on the ial agent for the airport commitory.
ial deputy (driver’s license),$1,tee to have complete supervision
board.
As these souvenirs were charg500 from $1,200.
"With two boys already serving and authority over all improveed against the armon. it was
Register of Deeds Frank Bottje,
in the armed forces, it Is Mr. ments at the airport.
necessary to obtain a release for
$2,600 from $2,200; Deputy regisCity Attorney Clarence A. Loktheir donation. Having gained this
Moody's desire that he can do
ter of deeds, $1,600 from $1,300;
ker of Holland told the supervispermission, Major Rowan enlistassistantdeputy registerof deeds, his own patrioticduty.” Mr. Van- ors that the building would be
ed the aid of a city truck to
$1,300
from $1,200; register of denberg said, adding that Mr. considered a gift from the Cham- ’
Former Holland Man
transport the scrap to the school.
deeds clerk, $1,200 from $1,000; Moody, who was out of the city her of Commerce to the airport.
Included in the contribution
Is Pinned by Spray
register of deeds clerk, $1,000 today, will accept the appointWith the additionalhangar, the
were two Manliclier nfles. one
from $820; jail matron, $750 from ment.
instructionin civilian pilot trainRig as It Collapses
56 calibre sniper’s rifle, 10 seven$650; court house custodian, $1,ing as conductedby Hope college
inch shells weighing about 220
500 from $1,360.
and other activitiesat the airFennville, Oct. 22 (Special)
pounds each, lour baby .Maxim
Probation Officer Jack Spang
port can be expanded.
Frank LeRoy, 77. a former Hol- machine guns, one large Maxim
uf
ler, 1,000 from $900; School Comland resident, died Sunday at machine gun, six bayonet-? and
missioner D. H. Vande Bunte, $3,2 am. in Douglas Community scabbards, one machine gun belt
400 from $2,000; school comhospital where he was taken Fri- filler,one grenade thrower, 10 or
missioner clerk, $1,000 from $800;
day afternoon suffering of injur- 12 steel ammunition boxes. 10 steel
home demonstration salary and
ies received at his farm home one machine gun Im-Ii holding drums
expense, $600 from $500; helping
mile southwest of Fennville. Mr. and one German helmet.
teacher,$1,600 from $1,500.
John Good to Serve at
Also included in the donation
LeRoy was repairing his spray
Salaries in which no changes
Executive Secretary
rig in the tool shed when it was an old model automobile,
were made follow : Judge of Procapsized, pinning him to the with six worn tires which had not
bate
Cora
Vande
Water.
$4,200;
The second of a series of inwas a lueky day for Fast World war I. were given to the I school. In the top picture, a group
Under New Program
been used by the former nationground.
probate clerk. $910; Prosecutor
spirational meetings being held
school
whi'n
live school W nlnisdax In Maj of boys look over the old autohe.
Howard W. Fant, $3,000; prose- Enlargement of the local war in Hope Memorial chapel atIn the absence of the members al guard company D on manIn ’he bottom pie- mobile, also included in the donacuting attorney clerical, $450; cir- price rationing board from six to tracted a larger audience Wedof the household, three hours euvers smee 1922 or 1923. and I students inquired at
lure, the g.rU and Major Rowan lion, that had
had been used by
cuit court stenographer,$1,500; 12 members was announced today. nesday night than did the opening
armory for scrap to aid the school are surveying the relics. Thcj an
elapsed before he was found at about a half-ton of other scrap
Companj
I)
former
local
national
Holland Junior high’s scrap pile
friend of court, $600, probation
5:45 p.m. by Mrs. LeRoy and Mrs.
The roster of the board follows: meeting Tuesday night.
in winning one of the live flags |(irft lo nght • Norma Van Vui. r guard company. The boys are
Harold Dickinson. They released was increased by the addition of Hie Sentinel i.s giving to the Ruth Prince. Dus Koopman. M.u- Heft to right i, first row, Don officer clerk, $900; supervising Phillips Brooks, chairman. Peter
Dr Arthur I. Brown of Vana 2,000-poundsafe donated by
health department nurse, $2,136; Van iXimelcn. Jr., Ray N. Smith,
him, assistance was secured and
couver, Can., who is conducting
schools
turning
in
the
largest
j j,,ne Mulder. Major Rowan an
GilcrOst.
Leroy
Cobb,
Glenn
Albert Kuipers of Jemson park
three county health nurses at $1,- Henry Weyenberg, Melvinc Stlche was rushed to the hospital.
the meetings held the rapt atthrough his grandson, Rolycrt amount of scrap on a per-capita RHty Haldus. L<.iu.s B D.ilnnn Kraal, Roger Vrssor and Earl 800 each.
kels, Rem Visscher, A. W. TahaHis legs were paralyzed from the
tention
of his audience.
htsis.
Between
three
and
four
assistant
ni\
eng.ncer,
witn
I
:"
Lugten.
atop
truck,
Dennis
KimKuipers, a pupil at the school
In submitting the budget to the ney. Ernest Van Lente, Fred Bocks
excessive weight and he was sufAt a noon luncheonWednesday
Robert enlisted the help of a tons of scrap, including a quan- aid ol a street department tn. k l>er. Roger Brins, Rill Bocks supervisors,the committee on fin- and Henry Oosting, all of Holfering of shock and internal ingroup of friends to get the heavy tit> of Gorman war relics of helped hau’ the scrap to ", and Keith Wallace.
ance and budget recommended land; Cornelius Karsten and in the Warm Friend tavern, he
juries.
met 24 local ministers and told
safe on a truck for the trip to
that the public health officer, George Caball. both of Zeeland.
He was born Aug. 6, 1865 in the school grounds.
them brietly how he had left the
three public health nurses, saniIn the new setup, John J. Good,
No ‘Casualties’ Suffered
Marion, N.Y., and came to Michtarian, county agricultural agent, former board chairman, assumes practice of a surgeon to become
igan in 1888, first to Grand Rapdrain commissioner and helping the positionof executive secretary, an ‘‘itinerant preacher.”
In Heated Argument
ids, and later, In 1901, to HamDr. Brown has been invited to
teacher will be allowed five cents lome time ago Ottawa county was
Local police reported today havof
ilton where he conducteda hardper mile for the use of their per- divided and two boards were creat- address the student body of
ing broken up an argument at
ware store for 14 years. The
sonal cars but not to exceed the ed for the coumy.
Western Theological seminary
12th St. nnd Columbia Ave. early
family moved to Holland and resum of $600 in one year. One pubThe original board consisted of Tuesday morning, Oct. 27; the
today between a local residentand
As soon as proper transporta- "intense national can collection lic health nurse will he allowed six men, Mr. Good. Mr. Brooks. Rotary club Thursday noon, Oct.
sided at 192 West 12th St. Mr.
about 12 Hope college students.
tion
facilities can be set up. col- I,rogram." and is designed to fill five cents per mile for the use of
LeRoy was employed at the Home
Mr. Van ‘Dommelen, Mj. Smith, 29, and the high school students
"Severalharsh words were extho needs of the country's six maFurnace Co., until his retirement
Mrs. Mary Ellen (Nellie) Phil- changed but no casualties were 1 led ico of tin cans as part of tie jor detinning plants. The 400 mun- her car but not to exceed $400 in Mr. Karsten and Mr. Caball but Monday, Oct. 26. On Sunday night
one year. The county school com- because of the increased work due Oct. 25, he will occupy the pultwo years ago. He was a member lips, 93, of Bangor, widow of the offered by either of the opposing salvage campaign will bo started
'ipalitiesof more than 25,000 popmissioner will be allowed five to the rationing of rubber foot- pit of First Methodistchurch.
of Third Reformed church in Hollate C. C. Phillips, died early forces." the police report said. in Holland. L. Philip Van Hartes- illation affected by the order will cents per mile for the use of his
wear, gasolineand fuel oil and the
land. The family moved to FennIdentity of the participantsor rea- veldt. chairman of the local sal- enlist their regular trash collecHis subject for tonight in tha
this morning in the home of her
car but not to cxcedd $500 in one expected rationing of other comson for the offensive was not vage committee,reports.
vlll and purchased the farm In
chapel will be ‘The Marvel* of
tion
machinery
in
the
drive,
and
daughter, Mrs. Harry Harrington.
year. All county officers will be moditiesit became necessaryto
1935.
learned.
Creation” and Friday night be
Housewives already have been private refuse collectionsnow be237 Van Raalte Ave.
allowed five cents per mile for the increase the board’s membership
asked
to
begin
saving
their
disSurvivors Include the widow,
will talk on "Seeing the Face of
mg
made
in
some
cities will also
She was born Oct. 13, 1849, in
use of their personal car on offi- to 12.
carded tin cans in anticipationof come under the order
the former Jane Baker of Holland
the King."
Ohio to Mr#and Mrs. Isaac Bovee
cial business.
The
new
members
who
h^ve
acthe collection. To prepare the cans
whom he married In 1897, and and marked her 93rd birthday
The order applies to cities in
It U understood that the salary cepted appointmentsto the board
for salvage, the housewife is re- Michigan.
two sons. Francis,a traveling last week. When she was a child, Pull Is
as fixed for the sheriff will in- and who have been accepted by Seek Penon Wbo Took
quested
to
rinse
out
the
empty
While the order applies only to clude the use of his personal cars
salesman who was located at her parents with their five other
the state are Mr. Weyenberg, Mr.
cans, remove the labels,cut out larger municipalities, the WUB
Nashville, Tenn., and Stanley at children migrated from Ohio in
within the county and he will be Stickels, Mr. Visscher, Mr. Ta- Scrap Off School Pile
the
ends
and
crush
the
cans
flat. urged smaller communitiesto set
home.
a covered wagon to settle at CasPublic school officialsare enCans which are not properly up collection systems and turn allowed five cents per mile for the haney, Mr. Van Lente, and Mr.
lopolls and became pioneer resiprepared for the pickup 'will not their cans over to the cities for use of his car on officialbusi- Bocks and Mr. Oosting.
deavoringto learn by what audents of Western Michigan. At the
The board will retain its pre- thority an unidentifiedperson
Hope college’s two-day home- oe collected, Van Hartesveldt said. disposal to plants. The WPB also ness outside of the county. He will
Rev. Kruithof Accepts
time the overland trip was made coming will get off to a good start
The local salvage committee chair- rjked housewives in areas not cov- also be allowed to retain the per sent headquarters in the John with his truck removed ft steam
all six children were sick with Friday afternoon when the freshCall to First Church
man has received instructions fo ered by the order to store away diem and mileage paid by the Good Co. building, 23 West Eighth boiler and 10 or 12 pieces of fourv _
St.
man-sophomore pull, postponed arrange for the shipment of tin their tin cans for use when new state for conveying prisoners.
.Announcement was made at the the measles.
inch boiler flues from the HolMr. Phillips, a Civil war veter- from last week, will be held at
morning services of First Reland high school scrap pile Moncans in truck loads to Grand detinning plants begin operating. New items were added to this
an, died 14 years ago. Mr§. Phillips
year’s budget, old ones removed,
4 p.m., weather permitting.
formed church Sundav that the
Rapids. Until the committee feels
day.
Firemen
Extinguish
has been active in the Women’s Using .a theme of "Victory for
others increased and still others
The remqval was In broad dayRev. Bastian Kruithof. pastor of Relief Corps.
cerrain there are sufficient cans to
TRIAL POSTPONED
lowered In comparison with last Rubbish Blue at
Hope
and
Hope
for
Victory"
an
light but the person had left bemake
up
a
truck
load,
no
collecFirst Reformed church of Haw
Other survivors,besides Mrs. outdoor pep meeting is scheduled
Grand Haven. Oct. 22 (Special) year’s budget. Not included in the
tion will be made. It is planned to
Holland firemen were called to fore It was determined whftt he
thorne, N J., has accepted the call
Harrington, are two sons, Roland
for
7:30
p.m.
Friday
on
the
ath—The
Justice court trial of An- various appropriations Ujis tfear the city dump neat Fifth St and was doing. The person is rehold
a
committee
meeting
soon
extended to him recently. Nol of Oiica’go and Henry of Lawletic field with George Lumsden to arrange fpr the pickup before drew Scott, Jr., 24, of Coopers- was a $200 item of last year for Central Ave. about 10:40
word has been received as to rence. V.v
the Hudsonville fair,
master of ceremonies, assisted by its definite date is announced.
Monday and remained there until Felf or Principal*.^JSRjL£iM,
villp, on a charge of reckless drivthe date Rev. Kruithof win arrive
Funeral services will be held Persis Parker and Janet Clark. A
The war production board in ing, which was to have been t Under the court house and almoit 1
fighting a fire
in Holland to take over his new Sunday ar3:30 pjn. (EWT) from
large bonfire will be built on the Washington has ordered cities in heard in Justice George V. Hoff- grounds appropriation is an item which resulted when leaves, oil
charge. Rev. Kruithofla married the Methodist church in Bangor,
grounds and a German Tjand com- 14 northeasternstates to set up eris cobrt today has been adjourn- of $1,200 for the reinforcing of rags and other rubbish caught fire. been removed through a
with burial In Arlington cemetery
and has one son.
posed of freshmen will provide machinery tot collectirtg tin cans ed indefinitely. Scott is alleged to the county Jail, a federal recom- There waa no damage, Fire Chief dent landing. The scrap;
Rev. Kruithof succeeds the Rev. at Bangor.
music. Capt. Harvey Koop will to meet a goal of 1,000,000 tons have been responsible for a crash mendation. In the sheriffs ap- Andrew Klomparensreported. tained by a group of high
Nicholas flosselink who left last
introducemembers of the foot- of steel and 10,000 tons of pure tin with a State Police car in an at- propriation is another item of Firemen had to lay about 30 boys who spent four
month for the Gray Hawk, Ky., Search Your Home for Scrap ball team and Dr. Wynand Wich- from scrap cans.
length of hose and use a pumpering.
_ and unloading,it on
tempt to evade the officersJuly $500 for repairs to the Jail.
• rJBvery Bit of Scrap Help*
mission station.
ers will speak brief!;.
(See; County Bodget— «exft page) truck in playing water on the fire, for transfer to the
Th6 order is the first step in an 25 in Coopersville.
’
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Shoots Deer That Damaged Crops

Air,

NEWS

THURSDAY, OCTOBER

Lake Rescue

Local

Men

22,

1942

in the No

Armed Forces
Drill

Coait

Guard

Locate and ‘Aid’

Two

Barrelt in Brief

Time

Solons Requeit Report
Covering Salariei

To demonstratethe

oi

practicabil-

Common

council Wednesday

ways and means committee,
voted to take no action which
its

would affect only the police and
firemen of
SUtvey of

Me

city "until the

all city workers,

_

and salariesis preparedand considered."
,

I

township airport after each had
Pvt. Lloyd Nelson Vedder, son
been assigned an area to patrol. of Mr and Mrs. Verne Vedder, 92
The plane* were piloted by West 10th St., left Holland Aug

Squadron Comdr. Charles R. 26, 1942 and reported at Fort
Sllgh, Lieut Paul Vanden Berg Custer. On Aug. 30 he was transand Arthur Peters. Mr. Vanden ferred to Fort McClellan,Ala.,

Gertrude Young Marries

Berg had Chester S. Walz as his for six weeks training. He expects
otaerver while the other two to lx? transferred to another camp
goon He was born in Holland on
pilots were alone.
Within 20 minutes, the plane Dee 30. 1920 and attendedHolpaid to all city employes in the
various departments. Including
piloted by Peters sighted the two land high school Before enterGuests will include Mr. and Mrs.
Rapid City. S D. Oct 21 barrels said, as a signal, dropped ing service he worked at Buss
the board of public works and
C. ester Van Tongeren,Miss DonMachine Works.
“that the matter of Increases in Miss Gertrude Young, who made na Van Tongeren, Herman Van from 1.000 to 500 feet.
wages and salaries of all city her home in Holland and was a Tongeren, Mr. and Mrs Melville It was the duty of the pilot
teacher in Holland Public schools,
to take readings and actually
workers be considered as a whole
was married here Sunday in the Koop, Mr. and Mrs. Henry J.
so that substantialJustice mav be
Lucht, Miss June Lucht, Mrs. locate the barrels on a map.
Rapid City army air bases firm
done on an equitable and uniform
George Koop, Mrs. Emil Baur, and Within the 20 minutes, two planes
military wedding, to Lieut Bruce
Jay
Clements Fetter, all of Hol- were back at the Park township
basts.”
A. Stewart of Detroit.Mrs. StewIn this connection,a recent art is a daughter of Mrs L. H land; Mr. and Mrs. William Bos airport.
telegram was read to council Burchard.Detroit,who was pres- of Muskegon; Mrs. Bert Fetter,
The information was relayed to
frpm Walter E. Howkes of Jack- ent for the wedding, and the Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fetter. Rich- the coast guard auxiliary at the
son, executive secretary for the bridegroomis a son of Mrs. Tob- ard Fetter, Roy W. Clements, Mrs. coast guard station.The barrels
Nora Clemens. Mr. and Mrs. E. A. had been sighted off Tunnel park,
Michigan state council of State, in Stewart.Detroit.
Clements. Jr.. Miss Nellie Ce- one about three-fourths mile off
County and Municipal employes
Col. Charles H. Oldfield, com<AFL), that a dispute notice was manding officer of the bombard- ments. Mrs. Carl A. Cements, and shore and the other about a mile
Mr. and Mrs G. J. Weihe. all of
filed Oct 14 with the state med- ment base, recently completed
off shore.
K j•
Grand Rapids.
iation board for board of public and manned here, gave the bride
Five boats, loaded with CAP
Mrs. Herman Van Tong^-en will
members and several coast
works and park and cemetery de. in marriage,the ceremony being
not be present because of illness.
partment employes “due to your performed by the Chaplain John
guardsmen from the Holland star-' •<
honorable body Ignoring their Hieronymus in a post chapel
tion went to the “aid’ of the
Mrs. Murray Borden was matwage increase demands made rebarrels.The boats were in charge
'
ron-of-honor and attendants were
of O. W. Lowry. Harold Jesiek,
cently."
Miss
Mechling.
Miss
Laverne
PetAt Its Sept 16 meeting, council
N. F. Cochran. Martin MichielContinuedfrom page one.)
was presented with a communica- erson. Miss Alice Price and Mrs.
son and Eddie Landwehr.Vic
Next year's election appropria- Watkins’ boat, piloted by Jesiek,
tion from Howkes which set out Eileen FLske.
the wage demands and working Lieut. Samuel A. Tomaino was tion was cut to $2,500 from $5,000 picked up one barrel and a coast
and the conservation appropriation
conditions for these departments. best man. and ushers were Lieuts.
guani boat in charge of Landwas increased from $1,000 to $1,Corp. Marvin C. Steketea
The communication was referred Russell B. Parker, Robert C. Fis- 500. The boarding fund of the wehr gathered in the other barke. Robert L. Ryan. James S.
to the ways aud means commitPfiffner, Morton
Rose and probate court was boosted from rel.
Kenneth Kemp, commander of
tee.
Walter S. Phare. The ushers, $3,000 to $4,000.The state instiThe telegram, likewise,was rewearing sabers, stood at atten- tutions and quarterly settlements the local coast guard auxiliary,
ferred to council's ways and
was In charge of that organization as the wedding party ap- was raised from $3,000 to $4,000
means committee.
proached the altar and following while the soldiers relief com- tion’s participation In the manthe ceremony formed the tradi- mission w’as aft from $3,000 to euvers. The rescue boats were
tional arch on the chapel steps A $1,000. The county roads appro- back at the coast guard station
Military police motorcycle escort priation was increased from $11,- within almost 30 minutes.
This was the first practical
took the couple to the Alex John- 500 to $20,000 and the adminson hotel for a reception follow- istrative appropriation for the maneuvers for the CAP since its
county social welfare fund in- organization here a few months
ing the ceremony.
The bride wore a gown of creased from $10,750 to $12,500. ago.
Total amounts for the various
white satan with a fitted bodice

complete report showing the
wages and salaries now being

LOANS

$25 to $300

No Endorsers- No Delay
Holland Loar. Association
10 West 8th, 2nd floor
Adv.

Forest Grove

The Rev. John V/olterink bu
started his annual house visitation
and is calling on each family of
the church.
Last week Mr. and Mrs. Casper
Tlel celebrated their golden Wedding anniversary, by holding open
house for friends and relative*
from 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. They entertained their children and member*
of the consistory and their wives
with
chicken supper in the
church basement. Caterers for the
occasion were: Mrs. M. Kretner*,
Lions.
prevention committee to attend a Mrs. H. Smallegan and MTs. G.
Mr. Stephan also reported that
fire-controldemonstrationFriday Hoffman. Mr. and Mrs. J. Colts
at the state convention of Chamat 8 p.m. on the Robert Umlor arid Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Smalleber of Commerce secretaries in
farm, four miles north of Mam*. gan were waiters at the table*.
Detroit last week-end,It was deA large pile of debris, soaked Mrs. E. H. Bok entertained relacided to continue the holiday decorations but to cut the expense by with oil. will be Ignited and a tives from Grand Rapids thl* put
at least 50 per cent of that of power sprayer will be used to week-end.
On Sunday Oct. 18, Mrs. Nlcextinguish the fire. Previous
former years.
It was the sentiment among demonstrationshave proved the kolas Brower, nee Garlella Timthe merchants Wednesday that efficiency of the sprayer In mer was stricken with appendithey should take the money, or- quenching flames. County Agent citis while attending church. She
was taken out of church to the
dinarily spent for holiday decor- L. R. Arnold said.
The county committee, headed nearby home of Mr. and Mrs.
ations,and use It In the purchase
by ConservationOfficer Forrest C. Kiel where later she was movof war savings bonds.
ed to her own home. She is imLavoy of Holland, is working out
proving slowly.
a rural fire control program.
Friday evening, Oct. 16, the
local Girls League for Service entertained the girls leagues of
(From Today's Sentinel)
Hope College
Jamestownand Zutphen in' the
Kathryn Louise Hartman,

Fit

planes, followed by their "rescue”
by the coast guard auxiliary.
Three planes took off from Park

The ways and means commiteer which farm a mile aouth and a mile
tee to which had been referred won’t damage crops in Allegan east of Hamilton. The deer were
a communication from the police county. They were shot by Henry j turned over to state conservation
.and fire board, recommending Kempkers (shown above) on his officers.
talar increases for the police and
firemen to meet the rising cost
of living in Holland, recommended that the city clerk prepare a

^

WANT-ADS

To Demonstrate

in a five-milesquare zone In
Lake Michigan by the CAP

wages

St.

contact merchants not present will Jose the sight of the tjfc?alat the meeting and another one though the injury la considered
serious.
will be held next week to reach
a flnaf decision.
It was brought out that Grand
Rapids has decided to abolish
lightly and decorations this year.
E. P. Stephan,secretary-manager
of the Holland Chamber of Commerce, reported having contacted Control of
Muskegon, Kalamazoo, Grand
Haven, Benton Harbor and BatGrand Haven. Oct. 22— Farmers
tle Creek and learned these cities
of North Ottawa county wars
plan some sort of holiday decoraurged today by the county flift

patrol and the coast guard auxiliary held a joint maneuver Sunday afternoon, the results proving that both organizations can
locate and aid persons in distress
in times of emergency.
The maneuver entailed the
locating of two floating barrels

night, tn approvingthe report of

Eye

John Sprlck, 19, 210 West 16th
St, suffered a serious Injury to
his right eye while he waa at
work at the Bolhuls Lumber and
ManufacturingCo., 200 East 17th
' Local retail merchants along
Eighth SL and River Ave., it a
It was reported he was optftt^
meeting Wednesday in the Chamber of Commerce office, referred Ing a saw when a knot from Ope
to a committee the queatlon of of the boards he waa sawing
Christmas light and decora tiona struck him in the eye. It had not
downtown. The committee will been determined whether Sprtck

ity of the two units, the, civil air

Municipal Employes

in

By Knot From Board

Yule Lighting

Conducted

CAP and

Worker Struck

Dedskm od

Lieut Bruce A. Stewart

a

Personals

Womens

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. V.
Hartman, 242 West 10th St., has
been named to the soprano section of the Albion college A Cappella choir, according to Dr. Theodore Vosburgh. director of vocal

League Has Meeting

church basement. Mrs. Herbert

The

Hope College Women's Van Vronken missionary
league, organized for the pur- was the speaker.

to India

pose of caring for the needs of
Milk production in August
the Reformed church missionary
residence on West 15th St, and reached 10.8 billion pounds, comorganizations at Albion. Member- also Voorhees hall on the Hope pared with 10.3 billion pounds
ship in the choir is one of the college campus, held its’ fall for the same month a year agomost distkiglishedmusical honors meeting Wednesdayafternoon in
obtainable on the campus. Miss the dormitory.Representatives
Hartman is a sophomore, majoring from each Reformed church aid
Responsibility
society make up the memberIn music.
Erutha Rebekah lodge will hold ship of the league.
Before the w*r
Mrs. E. W. Saunders, president,
the waste, the
its regular meeting Friday at
inefficiency, the
7:30 p.m. Past Noble Grands will presided, and Mrs. H. Ten Clay
proposed r e
be in charge. The k»en in the led devotions. A musical program
of
chain of dimes contest will enter- featured vocal solos by Miss
America,
the
Helen
Thompson
who
sang
“Only
tain the winners at a 6 o'clock
use. of. public
Rose," Friml, an Italian aria,
dinner.
funds for cor
and
’The
Star,"
Rogers,
accomMr. and Mrs. Gerrit Lenten of
r u p t political
panied
by
Miss
Ruth
Van
BrankFillmoreand Mr. and Mrs. John
purpose*, while
Gruppen of East Saugatuck were horst; a piano solo, “Rondo Capreprehensible,
ricioso."
Mendelssohn,
by
Miss
visitorsat the home of Mr. and
did not hold
Mrs. Bert Deters and Clarence, Frieda Grote; and harp solos, two threet to our national exletence.
who is home on a 10-day fur- Stephen Foster melodies, by Bet- The social reforms and the favorlb'
lough from Texas, at their home ty Fuller.
ism to pressure group*,the progre#Mrs. H Van Vranken, who is she regimentation,were gradually
near Bumips. Tuesday evening.
The North Holland Christian now occupying the missionary destroying our freedom but none,
Endeavor society is sponsoringa home, expressedappreciation for nor all would have brought immedihymn sing Sunday evening in what the league has done. Miss ate. overwhelming, disaster.
Since the war. the waste, the Inthe North Holland Reformed Jean Ruiter. house president of
church, at 9 p.m. Gilbert Van Voorhees hall and Miss Elizabeth efficiency. the gross negligence of
Lichty. dean of women, also, those In charge have hindered our
Wynen will be the leader.
The Beechwood Get-Together spoke in appreciation of the lea- war effort to such an extent that a
General, an Admiral, and Assistant
items of the 1943 budget follow:
scheduled for Friday night has gue's assistance.
To enable war workers to vote, and a full net skirt on which
Secretaryof the Navy has eaph
Appropriations,
$2,200;
addressAs
guest
speaker,
the
Rev.
w.
been postponed until Oct. 30.
foils
township will be were tiny satin bows. Her fingerograph, $850; board of supervisors,
Henry Bovenkerk, missionary .tf said we are losing this war.
tip
veil
hung
from
a
Juliet
cap
Mrs.
Harold
Benscoter
of
Lightopen from 7 am to 8 pm. Nov.
Writing in the September issue
$8,925; circuit court, $3,900; cir
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
house camp and Mrs. Franklin Japan recently returned aftef
the township board decided with a crown of pearls. Her only cut court commissioner. $50; cor- Lemmen of Allendale township
several
months
Internment,
told of the International Teamster*
jewelry
was
a
Black
Hills
gold
Kolk, 115 East 13th St., returned
Wednesday night In the past,
monthly publication, a former edinecklace, a gift of the bride- oner. $1,000; county agricultural was the scene of a get-to-gethsr
to their homes after spending the about the girls' high schools and tor of the Wisconsin Teamster*
the polls were closed at 6 pm.
groom. She earned Briarcliffros- agent. $2,580; county clerk, 1,819; Thursday evening, Oct. 15, when
week-end with their parents in colleges in Japan. The Christian Union, who is now a Private on
Clerk Walter Vander Haar. in
Japanese girls in these schools duty with the United States Army
es, wihte pompoms and baby- county treasurer.$4,510; court Mr. Lemmen was honored on his
Oskaloosa.
la.
announcing the hours, reminded
house and grounds, $6,525; conser- 80th birthday anniversary. He is
Mr. and Mrs. George Zuverink, were willing to share their own said, "whether we like It or not,
breath.
relatives of service men in this
Mrs. Burchard wore an aqua vation, $1,500; drain commission- enjoying good health, and is still
266 Lincoln Ave., have received meagre food supply with those whether we care to face the truth
country to obtailn absentee
er, $835; election,$2,500; home active about the farm. Mr. and
dress. Mrs Bordon wore a brown
a letter from their son, Gordon who were interned, he said, and or not. Instead of winning thl* war
voters' ballots. He said he would
crepe dress with turquoise and demonstration, $600; hospitaliza- Mrs. Lemmen are members of
Alvin J. Steketee
Zuverink, who is now overseas, many Japanese Christians risked we are not even holding our own;
have a supply of the ballots in brown acces>ories.Other attend- tion. $1,300.
and attend the Allendale Christstating that he has been promot- their lives to make them more In fact we are giving ground ateadHealth department, $20,286; less ian Reformed church regularly.A
ft day or two.
Corp. Marvin C. Steketee and ed to the rank of staff sergeant. comfortable. Upon the insistence llv tn many places ••• we can lose
ants wore gowns in shades of
this war! Call me defeatist, call me
The polls iin Park townshiip beige, brown, burnt orange, vio- $5,600 from state and federal gov- lunch was served and the honor- 1 Alvin J. Steketee, sons of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Deur of of the Japanese principal, two
wili be open from 7 a.m. until let, dove blue and slate blue, each ernment. county appropriation, ed guest was rememberedwith an<j Mrs. Henry Steketee,625
American
missionaries were al- anything you care to, but.^I reiter
route 5, announce the birth of a
6 pm., Nick Stielstra,township carrying a colonial ix^uquet to $14,686.also $24,580. less approx- gifts. Guests present were Mr Washington Ave., are in the serlowed to teach part time even ate. we can lose this war."
son, Kenneth Gene, this morning
imately
$10,000
state
subsidy
for
From all sectionsof the country
vice,
Marvin
in
the
L'.
S.
Coastafter the outbreak of war.
clerk, reported today.
and
Mrs.
Ben
Lemmen,
Mr.
and
match.
care of T. B. patients and re- Mrs. Harm Knoper and son, Har- al artillery and Alvin a third in Lampen's Maternity home.
Tea was served by the execu- comes the same sour note, so let us
The bride was graduated from
A daughter, Judith Kay, was tive board, with Mrs. John Vau- accept It, fix the responsibility and,
funds from patients,balance, $14,- vey, Mr. and Mrs. John Berg- class cook in the naval reserve.
Holland high school and Hope
born Wednesday night in HolWeather Carnet Boyi
580; total county appropriation, borst and children of Zeeland.
pell and Mrs. Wynand Wichers without any more "foolingaround,
Marvin
volunteered
for
service
college, where sne was a one-time
land hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
remedy the fault
$29,266; justice court, $3,305; misTo Chance ‘World’ Trip
campus queen and was a mem- cellaneous.$2,350; probate court. Mr, and Mrs. Gerrit Lemmen and on Nov. 1939 and in the three Gerrrit Swieringa, 120 East 19th pouring. Arrangements were in
Neither Republicans nor Democharge
of
Mrs.
George
Dalman
children
of
Allendale,
Mr.
and
years
he
has
been
in
service
has
Plans of three Holland boys "to ber of Soros.s.She taught in the
SMOO; probation officer. $300; Mrs. Bert Lemmen and children. had no furlough. He is now in St.
and Mrs. Lester Kuyper, assisted crats. but a small group called New
see the world and to get Hitler" Hart ord .ch ,,,, for .»«
attorney, $650.
The Rev. Jacob Julst of Bethel
Panama. He was born May 21, Reformed church, Kalamazoo, has by Mesdames Herbert Wybenga, Dealers are to blame for the situ*,
went astray early today in Grand and Um
a tiacher in p „ j
( d
j2,900; road Stme Lemmen, Mr. and Mrs.
tlon. They are responalblebecause
---- FrederickKnoper, Mr. and Mrs. 1917 in Holland ami attended accepted a call extended him from Steve S. Oudemolen. Henry Vis- they have been, and they are, more
Rapids with a change in the Van Raalte school in
commissioners, (three at $600 Rhine Zeerip and Mr. and Mrs. Holland high school.
scher
and
Egbert
Boes.
While in Holland she resided at each). $1,800; school commissionweather.
InterestedIn remakingAmerica. In
the Falrview, HL, congregation.
The group, all minors, left home the home of her aunt. M,;« L
bringing about their totalled social
H6M; ,taw i*,, union. and Charles Zeerip, of Grand Rapids, Alvin enlisted in April and left P'.*v. Juist is a graduateof WestMr. and Mrs. Peter Zeerip of for service on July 28, 19-12. He ern Theological seminary of Hol- Third Church Choir
about 8:30 am Wednesday, tak- Vanderburg,
reforms In World Politic*. In perquarterly settlements, $4,000; soling clothing and provisions with Lueut. Stewart attended he l*petnating themselves In power, in
con^ion, {1,000; Holland and Mr. and Ms. C. Zeer- is in Rhode Island at present. He land. Mrs. Julst Is the former Anne
was born on Feb 1. 1921 in Holdestroying our Constitutionalliberthem. They are reported to have trott Institute
ip of Niekerk.
Elects Officers
Koeman of this city.
«** ; salarles,*62,310; sheriff, $8,315;
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gemmen land and attended Hope high
ridden by train to Grand Haven Wayne tiruvenhly.He was Krad- j
The adult choir of Third Re- ties, than they are either In the
allocatlon comm)MiOT, $300;
The Rev. Anthony Van Ham of
winning of this war or In the preand children of Hudsonville were school.
and hitchhiked to Grand Rapids. uated from officers' traimn;
East Overisel has been extended formed church held its annual
county roads and parks, $20,788.
servation of our national existence.
It was their intentionsof sleep- school at Miami, F.a.
recent visitors at the home of
election of officersduring rehear
a
call
from
Fourth
Reformed
91, county social welfare fund,
Confusion, caused by contradkv
ing in a car on an abandonedcar
Mrs. H. Gemmen. Sr., of Pearsal
Wednesday
evening.
Officers
church of Kalamazoo.
$31,500; county drain tax, $2,051.Mr$. Minnie McIntosh
lot. Everythingwent swell until
line.
elected were BeatriceGeerlings, lory orders and statements, of
The
members
of
the
American
49; Park township airport, $2,AnniversaryCelebrated
which even the President has been
early this morning when the boys
Albert Eisen returned to his Of Saugatuck Expires
Legion auxiliary are requested to president;Margaret Kole, vice“got cold and uncomfortable." As By Mr. and Mrs. Boerman 4U0.
home from Municipalhospital of
president; Ellen Jane Kooiker, forced to take notice, which he ha*
Saugatuck,Oct. 22 (Special) — meet in a body at 2:15 p.m. torebuked, Is the order of the day. Inone of the boys was without even a
Grand Haven last Saturday and
secretary - treasurer;and John
Mrs. Minnie L. McIntosh, 75. wife morrow at the Dykstra Funeral
efficiency.created by divided msweater he donned four shirts he
Theme of
is getting along nicely.
Kleis and Thomas Van Dahm, libthority.-thedesire to advance the
of Hira
McIntosh, died on home to attend funeral services
had taken with him.
Mrs. Goen, Sr., who has been
for Mrs. Herbert T. Stanway’s rarians. Dorothy Wichers, Kay Interestof aome group, agency, or
niver.sar>in thar honv »r. L)ren- AaXjHary Meeting
Tuesday
after
a
long
illness
at
Growing more "uncomfortable,"
ill is improving some.
Steketee,
John
Lucius
and
Tom
bureau 1b prevalent Wi
Washington Is
(
' ^ | Using the theme of "Steward- The Persii Ladies Aid society the family home about three mother, Mrs. Lena Hacklander.
the boys decided to look up a the.
Henry Van Llere. route 5, Hol- Van Dahm were chosen to be In a
couple was presen. ed v-ith t-.ts of
Migslon Aux.
miles
north
of
Saugatuck.
She
Gipnd Rapids police officer. Grand
meets Thursday afternoon, Oct.
land. is facing arragnment before charge of groups to supply specThere is Just one way— and only
was bom in Ohio. Nov. 27. 1866.
Rapids police notified Holland po- m<?LC>
noIh
rfliliary of Third
Reformed church 22.
Those who miili ! dm mg
tn. nay
.
Justice George Caball of Zeeland ial music for one church service one way— for the people of thla
lice and the boys were later rean
"I".
party wa, held for and has lived in this community on a charge of drunken driving. a month. Robert Cavanaugh is di- country to cure this evil, atari thl*
turned home.
Clamice I.” Vr.- M, and Mrs. chtm* W«to«<toy evening
Jr o* past week for the past 45 years. Survivors He was arrested Wednesday about rector of the choir.
Nation on the road which will lead
One of the boys told a friend
Mrs. Manus
Marius Mulder
Mulder in
n charge
charge
intn the
the include the husband; a daughter,
prior
to
his
induction into
to the defeat of oar enemle*. preJohn Jipping. Mr. and Mrs. Sam
9:20 p.m. on East Eighth St. after
to inform his parents that “they
devotions.Mrs. Benjamin Du Mez, service of hU country. He was Mrs. Law Vallcau; and a grandserve our Government and make
Slaai, Sr.. Mr and Mrs. Henry
a police officer had followed him Election Inipecton
had left home, not because they
in presenting the program, con- the recipientof a number of gifts son. Mack Vallcau.
certain that when thl* Var end*,
Van Jam. Mr and Mrs. Dick
from Zeeland during which time
didn't love their homes, but beducted a quiz on the theme. The from the attending guests He
the Four Freedom* *hall *xl*t here
Boerman. Mr-. Bert Ve: Beek and
Van
Liere is said to have driven Are Appointed Here
cause they wanted to see the
speaker for the evening was Miss
left
Friday,
Oct.
16.
two children. Mr. and Mis. G.
Election Inspectors for the Nov. In America for everyone.
from one side to the other of the
Jean Nienhuis, missionary home
world and get Hitler.”
Alfred Gemmen also plans on Two of G.H. Deny They
Schullerand fuu: children, Mr.
3
election
were appointed at Wed- The voter* of tb* United State*
road.
on furlough from China. She spoke
nesday
night’s
council meeting. of America at the November elec- '
and Mrs. G<'<>rgc Boerman and on the topic as affectingour time, leaving for military training this Hunted Without Permit
Janet Vanden Bosch, 20, route
Uon have an opportunityof eeadtoC
Jarvis.Mi. and Mrs Harry Boerweek.
The
polls will be open from 7 a.m.
Kelly Will Pay Visit to
1,
Zeeland,
was
treated
in
HolGrand Haven. Oct. 22 (Special)
talent and money.
to Congress, Senator* and Repreman and two children, Mr and A business meeting opened with Mrs. Bert Lemmen, Sr., 72, of — Arnold Felt. 44, and his sorv land hospital Wednesday after- to 6 p.m., council decided.
Grand Haven Friday
Coopersvllledied unexepectodly
The appointmentsfollow: First sentative* who will cletn out thi*
Mrs. Henry ler Haar and two
Donald. 21. 255 Columbus St., noon for an injured index finger
mess in Washington,bring order
an all-member dedication candle
ward, John Woltman; second and efficiency out of chto*, inauguGrand Haven. Oct. 22— Secre- childen, Mr and Mrs. Waltons ami
Monday noon at her home after
wfere arraignedhere before Jus- on her right hand which sh« suflight service in charge of Mrs.
ward,
William
Lawrence;
third
tary of State Harry F. Kelly, seek- children,Mr and Mrs. Schaaf and
suffering a heart attack. Immeditate and carry on a program of/,
tice George V. Hoffer, Oct. 19. fered while at work at the HolGarrett VanderBorgh, president.
ward, John Vandei Ploeg; fourth
1ns election as go/emor on the children, Mr. and Mrs. John1
ate survivors are tw<> *ons- Bernon a charge of hunting Oct. 15 land-RaclneShoes, Inc., plant ward, Herman Steggerda; fifth effective,efficient, support of th*N
Officers consecrated their talent
Republican ticket, will be in Grand Schutter and children, Mr. and
ard of Coopersvllle and Herman
men who have been s^nt to war. . .
She was released from the hosward, Wilson Diekema; sixth
Haven Friday between 10 and 11 Mrs. Alvin Schuller and children, for the year, followed by mem- of Allendale; three daughters. without the permission of the
Nothing that 1 can think of wonld
bers. Five new members were takowner
of
the
property.
Both pital after treatment
ftjn .to meet his friends at Repub- Mr. and Mis. Marvin Lemmon,
ward, Carl Zickler. #
Mrs. Gerrit Eisen of Coopersville,
give the members of Congress more
en into the society.
pleaded not guilty and furnished
AW.
Bertal
Slagh
told
the
aldlican headquarters. He will be ac- Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Boerman
courage to InsUt upon an all-oot
Refreshments were served by Mrs. David J.- Mohr of Moline $25 cash bond for their appear- Sixth Church Junior
ermen they shouW remember thAt war effort than for Democratsand
companied by John R. Dethmers and daughter, Mr. and Mrs John
and Mrs. John Stroven of Lathe
officers, Mrs. VanderBorgh,
ance
at
trial which has been set
the Democrats are entitled to an, Republicanswho are aick of tbs^
of Holland, chairman of the state Lampui, Mr and Mrs. Ben Lammont and several grandchildren.
Mrs. A. Faasen, Mrs. J. Hoebeck,
for Oct. 30 at 2 p.m. Complaint Choir Has Election
equal representationwhen the New Deal muddling, of it* polttloai
central committee.
pen, Mr. and Mrs. Martin LamFuneral
services
were
to
be
held
Mrs. W. Diekema, Mrs. H. Bast,
was made by Lawrence Conley of
At
a
meeting
in Sixth Reform- various election boartisare select- maneuvering, than to give
:
pen and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lam- Mrs. R. Kuiper, Miss Georgians today at 1:30
at the home
Nunica.
ed church Tuesday night, mem- ed.
TRAINEES IN CAMP
publican candidates In the Fourth
pen.
and
at
2
pm.
at
the
Coopersville
Lupers, Mrs. J. Kooiker,Mrs. P.
bers of the junior choir held their
Congressional Districtand to the c
Grand Haven, Oct. 22 (Special)
Notier, Miss Henrietta Wamshuis Christian Reformed church, with
annual election. Caroline Euen- Truck Owners to Sign
Bute, an overwhelming majority
•Seventy trainee* arrived at the
Missionary
Addresses
burial
in
Allendale
cemetery
in
and Mrs. Mulder.
burg wu named president; Donna
on. November 1. Let tbs New DealDinner to Compliment
‘t guard training station Monthe family lot Before moving to
ers know, by your vote, thftt the
Sunday School Meeting Dykstra, secretary ;and Katherine For Essentia!Driving
making a total of 375 in
Coopersville
several
years
ago
afHaveman, treasurer. Mrs. Jacob Grand Haven, OcL 22 — On. end of political boondogfUnr Is here, the largest comple- Harold Van Longer ens
Min Schaitema It
H.
E.
Van
Vranken,
missionary
ter the death of her husband,
Van Voorst is directorof the choir. Thursday, Friday and Saturday here, that the defeat of o«r enemies :
the station was opened
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Harry Fetter,
Mr*. Lemmen and family resided to India, was guest speaker at the
comes first
Hottest
to
Clast
sometime ago.
121 East 30th St., are entertainevery person registeredin 1942 as
quarterly meeting of the Fellowhr Allepdal*
. V
5 If re-elected, the winning of the •
TELLS
ON
'EM
The
Helping
Hand
Sunday
ing
at
a
dinner
in the Warm Friend
the owner of a truck will fill out
Ujship class of Bethel Reformed
When Norfolk, Va- found that an application for a "certificatewar will he- my first objective. n*
tavern in honor of their son-in-law school class of Bethel Reformed
tffrNTEB WOUNDED
church Wednesday evening in the two of its industries"didn’t have
CLARK I. HOFFMAN,
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Harold church held its October meeting
t Zeeland,Oct fc-WUfred Zu- church. He told many interesting time" to collect the heavy acrap, of war necessity." These certifat Van Tongeren. whose marriage Wednesday night at tha home of
Yew RepreeewtoUvt
icates
aim
to
confine
truck
opereriniL -W. sin c*' Mr. and Mrs. stories connected with the tro- Tom Hanes, co-chairman,aerved
rA
-PoL Adv. "
took place Sept. 25 in Oxford, N.G Mias Alyda Schuitwna on Wef(
phies and oddities he had with notice on all local Industries that ations to those which are necnry ZUwerink,North SUi
Tlie bride is the former.Sally Ann 15th
! Get
him on display..
failureto cooperata In assemblingessary to the . war effort * or to
Fetter.
Those present were Hazel pak- **• woundW In the *1
The Exsenberg sisters sang two old metals would be reported to essential domestic economy, and
"phlMtaU .
. Table decorations will carry out ker, Dorothy Dekker, France*’ De
to make the most possibleuse out
" son of Mr. and selectionsaccompanying thton- the govenuhenL
ft bridal motif, featuring white Free, Eleanor De Vries, Goldie
of each vehicle.
Steven Kroll,
Krol Michigan SL selves on the guitar. Mrs. John
chrysanthemum*,welding bell* Hoeve, Janet Huizenga, Stella STteven
Registrationwill be from 9 a.m.
American mints prodqced coins
____
and a decorated wedding cake.
Hulzcnga, ____
Hazel _______
Jorrie*,__
Alice Ztiweylnk, wounded when Kroll'i Harthorn presented readings acto 4 p m. in Georgetown townFollowing the dinner, Mr. and KuyeVs, Emma Kuytn, Anjellhe gun aecideftUUydischarged, was companied by Mrs. Jim Harthorn for other countries in 1939. Ordship hall Thursday;Holland town*
Mrs. Van Tongeren will leave on a Lam, Edith
Mooi, Henrlet Ukfcn to Zeeland hospital where on the piano. She gave "Wander- ers were received from Honduras, ship hall Friday and CbopemviUe
Boy"
and
also
a
Dutch
readNicaragua,
Colombia,
Cuba
«ai
short trip, and will be at home Pomp,- Alyda
luitemt, and
98 pellets were .token from die ing Boy1
village hall Saturday,
Venezuela.
.Jww
•t M**«l Drag. after Nov. 3 at 245 West 17th SL class teacher,
„C Stoppels. shoulder.
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OT
Nine

Appbtkns

Fiy

Last

Ripley Honored for 45 Years of Telephone

flag for 27 boy* of the church In
sendee, will be dedicated

Work

Couple Married Sixty Years

Mr*. Mayo Hadden and Mr».
Adrian Van Put ten of the Buf^tu
of SociiU Aid were In Grand
Rapids to attend n conference

Week

'mm

Fridaj.

ForConstroction

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Wolters
have moved from route 6 to 106
West 19th St.
Henry Pott of 106 East 17th
St., commemorated his 87th birthday anniversaryFriday. His children and relatives were present
at a party at his home.
Word has been received here
that Miss Bernice C Bishop, 202
West 15th St., has been granted
the degree of master of philosophy by the University of Wiscon-

15 Hundred Dollar

b Reduction
From Previous Sum

Total

Calling for an expenditureof
51,539, nine applicationafor build- s

ing permits were filed last week

with City Clerk Oscar Peterson
for final approval of Building In-

Flower. Fill Bloom
In

Although no official feit
will be held in 1943, tulips
will bloom in the spring becctiM
"It * Tulip Time in Holland Brtiy

bulbs. A* thi* is the time ot

daughter Friday morning In
Holland hospital.
Walter R. Hatch, 58, Ganges,
and Comic Riemersma, 34, route
2, Holland, have paid fines and
costs of $5 each to Municipal
Judge Raymond L. Smith on
charges of failingto have an op-

m

year for the planting of bulba,
they are being placed in Centennial park. Windmill park, Pern
Marquette park, Lincoln park,
Kollen park, Prospect park, Holland hospital grounds, and in the
boulevardbed* along Washington
Blvd and 12th St
With the United States at wlr,
the Holland Chamber of Com-’
merce voted In June to dispenat
with the officialfestivalactlVt*

erator’s license.

At Thuraday nlflht’aanniversary dinner for C. E. Ripley war* (left
to right) J. F. Healey, division commercialsuperintendent of Grand
Rapids, Mr. and Mrs Ripley and A. G. Sail, Holland area manager.

>
1

Year in May."
Park Supt. John Van Bn*t I*. 1
vealed Oct 117 that park departmem employe* are now engatad
In planting about 50,000 t * "

a

tractor.

’

Feitinl It Omitta!

lin board of regents.
Mr .and Mrs. Jullu> Lamberts
of route 1 announce the birth of

spector Henry Looman.
The amount is $286 less than
the previous week> permits of
$1,825. Value of the applications
for the week of Sept. 25-Oct 2
was $1,640.
Bolhuis Lumber and Manufacturing Co., 200 East 17th St., remodel and build addition to warehouse, $500; the company con-

May Even Tkonik

ago he made business trips to the
Robert Wojahn, 276 West 15th
Russell Burton, 104 East 20th
resort and rural areas near Hol- St., son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
St., reroof home, $145; Frank
land by street car and horse and Wojahn was taken to Holland
Cherven, contractor.
Congratulationsare being re- 1 Padgett, Katherine Pieper and buggy.
hospital Friday night where he
Mr. and Mra. Ro*lof Mayer*
Harvey Slotman, 112 West
In 1910, before Holland and underwent an emergency appentie* for the duration.
ceived from his many friends and Marion Klaasen.Don Lockwood,
Ninth St., enlarge kitchen, $60;
Mr. and Mrs. Roelof Meyer of
Grand Haven were linked in the dectomy.
Ten children were born to the
associates by Clarence E. Rip- ^rs Jeanette Elenbaas, Mrs. EftGeorge De Weerd, contractor.
same telephone area, he went to
Sherman township, the only liv- couple nine of whom are still llv
Mrs. Gerrit Boers, 115 East ley, one of west Michigan's best- ’H” and Mr Sal1
Henry Derki Dies
the latter city as manager of the
.
.
ing couple who pioneered In this mg. They are Henry of Davenport,
17th St., build one-stall garage, known pioneer telephone men. on
^ P01'' Aus; area that Includeu Spring Lake, LOCOl War blJOTt It
la.; Mrs. Sena Ryder of Bridgport,
In G.R. Hospital
part of Newa>go county, will hold
12 by 20 feet, $200; Tom War- his 45th ann.versaryof sm.ce tln ln W'ch*gan s thumb area, and Ferrysburg,Fruitportand NunConn.; Mrs. Alice Dunn; Mrs.
Disc a tsed at
Henry Derk*. route 2, Holland
open house at their farm home on Hannah Grinnewald;Mrs. Jennie
ner. contractor.
with the Michigan Bell Telephone ' a, fant1'llarf‘fgUre ;n telePhone cir' ica.
: ties throughoutthe western part
Mrs. Ernest Penna, president, Oct. 24 and 25 from 2 p.m. to 9 McGowen; Mrs. Anna Ridderman died Friday in Blodgett hospital.
Ever since he loft the north
Mrs. T. Steketee, 7 West
Frmrtii rtifW*
Mr. Ripley is other- country, he had worked under presided at a regular meeting of p.m. in observanceof their 60th
Grand Rapid*, following a heart
Eighth St., put up temporary
of Muskegon; Garret and Klaa*
service
amon*
12,000
empire
of
W‘SP
slricll>,
a
produc' ot Holland competitive conditions in the tele- the Longfellow P. T. A. held Tues- wedding anniversary.Mr. and Mrs. of Fremont; and Albert of White attack.He wa* Id the hospital the
partitioas,$75; Martin Van Hekand Grand Haven. Between the
the entire Michigan Bell organphone business, but in 1923, the day night. Devotions and music Meyer were married on Nov. 22, Cloud. They have 21 grandchildren put three weeka. He wu a memken, contractor.
Michigan Bell and Citizens'Tele- were In charge of Mr. and Mrs. but due to the probabilityof gas- and 10 great grandchildren. Mr. ber of Ninth Street Christian Reizatlor,
at
ptvsem.
Mr
R.pfn
he
hfi5
w°rked
Henry Zwiers. 440 College Ave.,
telephone career .started 37 »' ">e past 45 year,,
phone Co. properties were con- Clyde Geerlings. Mrs. James Ben- oline rationing It was decided to Meyer has one brothw, Albert formed church where he had bets
single stall garage, 12 by 20 feet,
when only 16. he walked into Hie ^mewhere along the line his solidated and Mr. Ripley was ap- nett, Miss Phyllis Tiesenga, Miss hold the celebration In advance Meyer of Zeeland, and Mrs. Meyer an elder the put 10 yean, ’ tT*
frame coastruction and asphalt
Surviving ire the widow,
telephone office at Charlevoix 1 middlp name of ^K^ie was rem- pointed manager of the Holland- Jane Veneklaasenand Mrs. Hop- of that date.
has two brothers, several nieces
roofing, $150; Mr. Zwiers, conMinnie Derki; eight children,
In 1882 Mr. Meyer bought a 40
and obtained his first job He was- ,?cU‘d ,0 lho moro convenient Grand Haven area. He remained kins, new teachers, were Introand nephews in Germany and The
tractor.
William Stall of Zeeland,
in that capacity until a year ago, duced, Mrs. ClarenceBecker was acre farm and married Mia* Anna Netherlands
only five years younger than lho' 1^m\ and,rfor >par?K he's
Sixteenth St. Christian Reformof Oak Glen, III, John of routa 2,
telephone it.wlf when he got his lLsl ],lau‘
,0 his when the Michigan Bell Co. ap- chosen reporter »and Mrs. R. A. Meyerink. They moved from AlleMr. and Mrs. Meyer are In good
ed church. 16th St. and Maple first telephone
friends.
George of Zeeland, Mn. Gerrit
pointed him special agent report- Boersma was chosen chairman of gan county and have resided cn
job. He has never
Ave., hood over basement door left the business since that first
He was still in school when he ing directly to the districtcom- the permanent decorations com- the farm ever since with the ex- health and both do their regular Bruursma of i route 2, Mr*. Julitb
work in addition to some garden
and interior repairs, $100; W. De day.
went to work. He collected tele- mercial superintendentat Grand mittee for the year.
Deur of route 5, Mn. Tom Reiception of about three years. Their
ing. Mr. Meyer was born in Allephone
accounts
in
the
afternoon Rapids.
mink, Jr., of route 4, Donald
Leeuw and Sons, contractor.
Following
the
business
meeting
first job when moving to the farm
The anniversarywas observed
gan county 83 year* ago and Mrs.
Mrs. De Groot, 125 Central Thursday night in the^Tjutchi af,rr Srh<)01 and returned at n‘Sht
Always active in civic affairs, a short program was presented. was the work of clearing the land. Meyer was bom in Germany 79 the U. S. Navy; thru
Dick of route 6, Peter of
Ave., reroof house with asphalt Mill restaurant with a dinner to operate the switchboard.Be- Mr. Ripley long has lent a guid- Two piano selections, "Summer- Mr. Meyer worked at several saw
years ago, coming to this country
land and Henry J. of Byron
shingles,$84: Holland Ready Roof which was attended by 38 em- fore leaving Charlevoix, he also ing hand in the management of time" by Homer Grun and "Scotch mills and lumbering camps near when 16 years old.
ter.
had put up telephone lines, install- the Tulip Time festival. A mem- Poem” by MacDowell,were played F-emont and White Cloud when
Co., contractor.
ployes from Holland, Gram! RapMr.
and
Mrs.
Meyer
lived on
ed and repaired telephones, and ber of the Holland Chamber of by Maurice Schepers.L. Phillip lumbering was the chief industry
Funeral service*will be held at
Mr. Bazaan, 100 West Ninth ids and Grand Haven.
19th Street in Holland in 1912
performed
other
duties.
1:30
pm. from the home and at
Van
Hartesveldt,
chairman
of
the
of
this
area.
Commerce,
he
also
helped
orSt., reroof house with asphalt
Mr. Ripley was presented with
and 1913,
In 1903. he transferred from ganize the Grand Haven Cham- local salvage committee,gave a
2 p.m. from the Ninth St church
shingles.$225; Holland Ready his 45-year pin by J. F. Healy,
Charlevoixto Grand Rapids, and ber of Commerce, serving as a di- short talk. A defense play, enwith the Rev. George Gritter offt*
division commercial superintendRoof Co., contractor.
a year later his ingenuity,and that rector. He is a former director of titled "A Day’s Work For Ameridating. Burial will be In'Pflfrim
Afn. P. R. Timmer
ent of Grand Rapids. A. G. Sail.
^
oa11' of his fellow-workers was sorelv the Holland Exchange club, a past ca." presented by Mrs. W. J. Olive.
Home
cemetery. The body may be
Holland area manager we coined . , a
, ,
" SUICI.V
>««n at the Nlbbelink-Notlu
president of the Washington After an open discussion concernMr. and Mr*. Dick Zystra and Feted at Dinner
School Parent-Teacher associa- ing local war effort, the meet- Ed Zystra mourn the loss of their
Fatal to
Mrs. Peter R. Timmer, form- funeral home Sunday from 3
woteTT
Mr ! m
Wplej OI, r,
h.s long telephone carIwured lnt0
i
5 p.m. and will be taken to
flon, and is a member of the Tav- ing was adjourned for a social sister, Mrs. Krcmer, who died at
erly of Macatawa park was gue*t residence Monday morefrgr
!,ie telephone central office— but ern club. He is a Pythian and* a hour of which Mrs. Fred Meyer
her home in Kalamazoo. Funeral
those present at the dinner the calls eot thmiiph
member of Hope Reformed church and her committee were In charge. serviceswere held Wednesday, of honor at a surprise birthday
party given Oct. 17 by Mr. and
and of the Telephone Pioneers of
Oct 14. Mrs. Kremer was the Mrs. Frederick W. Leslie of Mn.
raised several feet above the wa- America, comprised of men and C:f4#rGarrdak
Jack Hadgelin,William Crapisey,
former Miss Susie Zystra.
Mrs. Lena Hacklander, 71, wi- Emil Le Jeune. Ray Soderburg. ter Operatorsentered the office women with 21 or more years of
Northport. The event was ellDin After Long Illneu
Sgt. Robert Vander Molen left
dow of William Hacklander, died Kenneth Walton, Kenneth Hew- buildimg via the outside aerial experience in telephone work.
maxed by a dinner given in the
In Doable Ceremony
Mn. Gndui Gtrvdlik,*L died
cables.
on
Monday
for
Fort
Bragg,
N.C.,
in Holland hospital at 6:10 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Ripley and daughquarter of the officer In charge Tuesday evening in her heme
itt. Harold Vender Veer^ Tom
double
wedding
ceremony
Mr
Ripley
first
came
to
Holafter
spending
a
few
days
at
the
Tuesday. She entered the hospital
ter, Helen, live at 114 West 20th
of the U.S. Coast Guard light route 6, after a
Malewitz, Harry Raflenaud Mis... . ........
.....
Dnd
as manager
in October, 1905. St. A son, Williard, is with the took place Oct. 14 in the parson- home of his parents,Mr. and
Oct. 9 for treatment after being
station
on South Fox island,lo- She wu a life k»C:.T
an invalid for the paAt foui years. ses Norma Dore. Kathaleen Ver]\Sith gasoline rationing imminent InternationalHarvester Co. in age home of the Rev. and Mr*. Mrs. Dick Vander Molen.
cated in Northern Lake Michigan, that vicinity.
Merlen,
Mildred
Brown,
Myrtle
now.
he
remembers
that 37 years
H. Blystra on route 6. when their
Her death was due to complicaMr. and Mrs.. Albert Ensink 30 miles from the nearest port.
New York state.
Surviving are one
tions.
daughters, Miss Julia Blystra and and son, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Guest Included the keeper* and Mr*. Gerrit Scholten; three
She was born July 22, 1871, in
The- names of Mr. and Mrs. "In the Still of the Night," and Miss Wilma Blystra, became the Ensink and family, were supper their wives.
Jacob, Edward and Joe ali<
Fillmore towr^hip to Mr. and
John Kolenbrander were inad- Betty Ranger sang "1 Love Life." brides of Luca* Enslng and guests at the home of Mr. and The Tlmmers are well known Graafschap; and 10 grandchildren.
Mrs. Fred Haan. Mrs. Hacklander
vertcntl> ommitted in Monday's Don Jaiving played a^ a piano Jerome Slenk, respectively,In a Mrs. Henry Vlsser on Saturday, in Holland and vicinity having
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
Funeral services will be held
had lived with her daughter, Mr*.
single ring service read by the Oct. 17.
Friday at 1:15 p.m. from the
lived in Macatawa
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Evans •Sentinelfrom ,hc llM of 8ue^s solo. "May Night."
Herbert T. Stanaway, at MonRev. Blystra. Mr. Enslng Is a son
home and at 2 pjn. from Graafand infant son. Robert Evans. J. . 'vv‘10 alu‘ndcd ,1,t' surprise party
Vernon P. Vanden Berg Is statello park for the past six years.
A!d ^1C,Jy hcld. ita I •VPar* where th«y own a home!
of Mrs. Gerrit Enslng of route 6 first meeitng on Thursday after1,1 lo‘ *'lr- and ^Irs- J- H. tioned at the Naval Training staMr. Timmer was a keeper at the schap Christian Reformed church,
She was a member of the Meth- of Washington.D.C.. are visiting
and Mr. Slenk is a son of Mr. noon, Oct. 15. A committee was
Holland light station for 10 year* with the Rev. H. Blystra officiatodist church. Other survivors are for a week at the home of Mrs.|Volkm near HanuJlon Friday tion at Great Lakes, 111. He enand Mrs. John Slenk also of route apponited to canvas the congreing. Burial will be in Graafacbap
one sister, Mrs. Abe Ver Hake of Evans’ parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. evPnm"
before transferring to the South
listed and left Oct. 13. He had
cemetery.
gation for canned fruit for CutC.
Brooks,
659
State
A
capaaly
crowd^eluding
Grand Rapids; two brothers,John
I ox Island station two years ago.
been employed at Stension Air
1 school children of all ages, attendA reception was held following lerville and the Holland home.
Lappinga of Holland and Tobias
Mrs. Donald Jesiek of Macatawa AT GREAT LAKES
and Mrs. August Erler and ed the charming play. "Beauty and Craft Corp., Wayne, Mich.
the service for about 40 relaMrs. Tom Ver Hage and Mrs.
Lappinga of Grand Rapids; and
Blaine Timmer of Central
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Erler aixl the Beast." presented by the disGreat Lakes, 111., Oct. 22
•]
Mrs. Henrietta Schillman of lives in the parsonage. Both John Ess ing" were hostessesfor and
several nieces and nephews.
park are children of Mr. and
son, Tommy, of Reed city were tinguished Clare Tree Major play- Flushing. Mich., formerlyof Hoi- brides were employed at the HolGeorge J. Becksfort,20, ton of Mr.
Funeral services will be held
tho
Mrs. Timmer.
and Mrs. Simon Becksfort, routa
Sunday guests at the home of <’rs in the High school auditorium land. and her grandson,Stanley land-Racme Shoe Co. Mr. Slenk,At
_____
Friday at 2:30 p.m. from the Dykthe _______
Sunday iuiitiuuii
forenoon ser1, Holland, ha* arrived here for
Mr.
and
Mrs.. Richard Ellison, Monday afternoon. The pixxiuc- Schillman.spent last week-end is employed' at the Bell Telephone vices Dorothy Brower, Stanley Will* D * Cl i J
stra funeral chapel,with the Rev.
active duty at the U. S. Naval
DUIS LlCCtCQ
William G. Flowerday officiating. 325 West 21st St. Mrs. Robert 1 Con was .'.[wnsored by the local v.siting friends and Natives m Co., and Mr. Ensing is engaged Brower and Jerry Faber
Training station.
Erler
and
son
remained
in
HoiJunior
Welfare
league,
Burial will be in Rest Lawn cemeand near
| in
the sacrament of baptism and Democratic Chairman
land to spend a week at the home Mary Elizabeth Aldrich read
tery.
George Prince, who has been in After a short wedding trip
made confession of‘ their faith.
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. scripture and Louis Chrisman off- a serious condition in St. Joseph and Mrs. Ensing are at home on
At a neeting 0f the local Dem| civil prayer at
Hope College hospital, South Bend. Ind., is mi- route 6 and Mr. and Mrs. Slenk Mrs. Nellie Pelaaf of Tucson, ocranc committee Tuesday night, Men,
at
Julias B. Wedeven Weds
The Rev. James Allen Troke of chal,,'i exercises this morning. proving but will have to remain are residing at 299 West 17th St., ill' f
Buis, party noml, for
Mitt M, Van Der Poppen Alma will bt guest speaker at a Muigaiet Hiesena was the or- in the hospital for some time. Holland.
Get
^cial music was p 'romThe Young Married Peoples
Miss Marian Geneva Van Der district Sunday school
.s0° b> John Klei* accom- class of Bethel Reformed church
FMlYMrtYwngtr.FiflifVlM
Poppen, daughter of Evert Van tion to he held at the
Don't MtOm
Der Poppen of Bentheim and Jul Wesleyan Methodist church on ,,Um,'d b> RoSer R,etborg- An- will hold its class meeting Friday Lincoln School PTA
“£ Van Ess rsl C. Brooks. Simon Borr John on rour •«(
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Wednesday.
Rev.
Troke
will
sncak
’
v0U'K0!m'nl
vvaVnade
of
a
jomt
at
7:30
p.m.
In
the
church.
Friends
ms B. Wedeven, son of Mr. and
Kafyss,*"*
Has First Meeting
p 'npra1,' i'm°nd
Mrs. Henry Wedeven of Hamil- at 11 ,.m„ 2:30 p.m. ami at T:3U nrukker"^
! B>k™a- Willard EUerdink and
Liiukkei,geneial
supervisorof and members are invitedto attend.
Lincoln
school
Parent-Teacher and Mrs. Marvin Zwiers of Hud- Bertal H Slagh were named to
A program will be presented and
*«• IM." Got
ton were united In marriage Frisonville on Friday evening Oct.
Longfellow Parent-Teacheraa- 1 !tn^kaL™lJn'ain work' wiM be electionof officers will take place. association opened the year's acday, Oct. 16. in the home of the
comprise the committee’s finance
tivities with a pot-luck supper and 16..
u
Albert Bongo, who was employcommittor.
bride’s father The Rev. A. Van sociation will have a patriotic
for male at all good drill .toraa
meeting in the school Tuesday
On Saturday afternoon. Oct. 17,
J* S"’"n,'l) ed in Zeeland before he entered night.
Harn read the double ring cere- meeting tonight at 7:30 in the p, Th''
A
Democratic
rally will be held • Teryahrr*—! Hallaad. at PM*'*
Community s.nging was led the old church bell which served
,'s
of Camp military sendee last summer, has
mony before a white arch with a school. Suggestionswill be made r. ,
i Frida-V nlght at the new party
by Herbert W’ybenga.
Tr
taking
part
in
the
scrap
drive
Grub<'1*
ukla
>
‘s
spending
a
tenas a flower bed on the par^onago | hea(|(Juraters Wlth
Brook_,
been
promoted
to
the
rank
of
serwedding bell suspendedfrom the
Features
of
the
program
were
center. Palms and gladioliwere and helping’ the war effort. A da^ ,ul'l°ugh with his parents, geant. He is stationed at Camp
for
removcd j and Herman J. Wierenga. Demoshort program will be presented. *Nir and Mrs- William Steketee, Bowie, Tex., at 213 General hos- a talk by Comeliu.' Vander Meuused for decorations.
_
,
, kratio nominee for fifth district
len,
who
presented
the
needs
for
SERVICE
Lieut. James Grissen who re- J ^ ^cst 15tliSt.
pital motor pool. Mrs. Bonge is
Wedding music, played by Mrs.
...
u 10 1 congressman a.s principal speak- 2* Eaat 9th
Phon* $963
Ed Berens, the Lohengrin wed- cently received his silver wings T,1(> adult Bible class of Bethel with her husband and they are t0,al defef18eofihe nalion; a hu‘ has been seriously ill is able to 1
K
PlumP Lady sit in a chair a while every
ding march and other traditional at Kelly Field, Tex., arrived in Reformed church, taught by The li ing at Browmwood. Tex., a short i m°1r°1^
GllbartVander Water, Mgr. and the T,1in Lad>'on by
songs. During the congratulatory, Holland to spend a few days fur- Rev C Slopples, will meet to- distance from his
HOLLAND,’MICHIGAN
TRV the news classifieds
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Alverson. 28
Teno Vande Water. Mrs. Ma’Trust and Obey" and "Abide lough with his parents. Mr. and night at the home of Mr. and
rinu*
Muerer
and
Mrs.
Herbert
Completes
Checkup
With Me" were played.
Mrs. Gerrit Jansen, 119 East 15th Mrs. E. Gerritsen, 266 West 20th West First St., announce the birth
of a daughter, Frances Ann. this Wybenga, remarks by Fred
The bride wore a itreet length St. From here he will go to Nash- St.
Of Armory Property
at Lampen Maternity Beeuwkes of the school board who
dress of brown and gold and her
1 Star of Bethlehem, Chapter morning
referred
to
the
late
George
WoldCaptain Peek of the (juarterflow-ers were roses, snapdragons An all-day Red Cross sewing I No. 40. O.E.S. will have an all home.
master'ii
department left Holland
and carnations.
Mr. and Mrs. Eduard Hinderl ! p"*
0,,lhe lea,i!,rso( lhe
meeting will be held in Third Re- games and card party Thursday
Tuesday afternoon after eomA reception was held in the ormed church WednKda> sian-U, 8 p.m. in uw'
o/ Lakewood Blvd. received word V.J; A w.>}0 alwa>'»
bride s home with Mrs. WiU Padtoday that their son. John H,n- 1 i™"h‘ n*clfa7
and did pleting a check of the armory
i . ,k ‘ much
for Lincoln school property and an audit of the
ding, Mas. Oscar Oldebekking,
i,e i
^or lbe city a' a whole: and hooks of Co 305 of tho Michigan
Mrs. Gerald Berens, Mrs. Henry Lente. The regular Ladies Aid ' fnI h John Alden"k; *bo be- rank nf enmor- 1
T
‘n a brlef ,a,k
Rev John Van- State troops.
Groenhiedeand Mrs. Nelson Kui- meetipg will be at 2:30 p.m.
der, mar.r‘age J,ul>' 7* 1942Chicago doing recruitingwork for derbeek. who stated that although
pers serving as waitresses.
Mrs. Milo De Vries, .ostess. Vas Bpalr,ce Deul'' Plan*s ‘o 'eave
Major Henry Rowan said that
the signal service and now has he i* leaving the community, he
Mr. and Mrs. Wedeven are Mrs. Rosa Koppelman of Beav- '
Glnpinnall;
Saturday,
Captain
Peek had "found everybeen transferredto Kalamazoo
making their home in Bentheim erdam, Wis., is visiting at the ^ ' ‘4' She Wl11 make her honie where he will continue this work. will continue to enjoy the fellow- thing in order." The major also
ship of the chitdroi and ••chooi.
where Mr. Wedeven is engaged in home of her son-in-law and Wlth her hu*sband, who is sta(From Saturday’* Sentinel)
During the business meeting is m receipt of a "satisfactory"
farming.
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. John tloned vvlth the alr corPs in
John H. Vander Schel of Bur- committees for the yeai were report of a federal Inspection of
Smith on East 11th
(Cincinnati. Her fellow employees
bank, Calif.,is spending a few named as follows: program— John the home guard unit which was
Mayor
Henry
Geerlings will
Holland-RacineShoe Co.
Birthday Surprise Party
days with his parents, Mr. and Mokma, chairman, Mrs. R. Wal- made Sept. 7 by Col. L. C.
leave tonight to attend an Am- prpscnled bpr with a beautiful Mrs. Dave Vander Schel.
ters, Mrs. Pete Kolean, Tony Johnson of the regular U. S
That corn field of your* not only can be the mean*
erican Municipal conference in SiUGiven for Mist Lindsay
Myra Hulst and Edna Hofmeyer Weller and Adrian Mocs; cub Army.
| Mrs. William Schuitema of the left Friday for Camp Crowder, scouts— Robert Newhouse, chairof satisfyingthe hunger of hundred* of soldiers
Mr*. William Lindsay was has
The following motoristshave Park road, returned last night
less to the employes of the Holman,
Herm
Bckker,
Isaac
Meyer,
men,
women, children, but It can be converted into
P*id fines and costs in municipal from Pittsburg, Pa., where she Mo., where they will visit Pvt. Harold Barkei and Ben Ter Haar; Lake Freighter Brings
land Motor Express office Monvital rubber, and powerful explosive*. Ye*, your Held
Clifford
Dykstra
and
Pvt.
Stanley
court for traffic violations:Helen attended a three-dayconvention
finance— Herm Bekker, chairman,
day evening in honor , to her
of corn is truly a storehouse of food and ammuniVritkamp 23, 255 Lincoln Ave., no of Associated Bible Students. She J. Hulst who are in training with R. Newhouse, and Ed Scheerhom. Cargo of Coal to City
daughter, Miss Edith Lindsay who
the
signal
corps
there.
/
The Lake Freighter j. L Reiss
operator’s license on person. $5; made the trip with the Rev. and
Hon, product* that will win the War and the Peace.
Appreciationwas expressedto arrived in Holland hadbor about
celebrated her birthday anniver- Russell Mulder, 18. 650 Michigan
George Prince of South Bend,
Your job I* to raise more corn and It's the job of your
all
those
who
contributed
to
the
Mrs.
S.
De
Groot
and
Mrs.
Edith
sary.* The affair was a aurprise Ave., no operator's license, $5;
. ‘•’V.i;
5 p.m. Tuesday and left about
Ind., submitted to an appendecsuccess of the pot-luck and proneighborhoodDeKalb Hybrid Seed Corn dealer to
midnight after unloadingher
and was held at the Lindsay 5*«flng, $10; Harold De Jong, Leetch of Grand Rapids.
tomy in St. Joseph hospital in gram.
First meeting of the Staff
c rgo of coal. The boat unloaded
help you increase your yield - raise more and batter
home, 207 West 17th St
" t
20, 307 Lincoln Ave., speeding, Slu.
South Bend on Oct 14. His twin
Assistants
corps will be held in
about 2,500 tons on Harrington’s
/i social time was spent and
corn on let* land. Your local DeKalb farmer-dealer
Kooneth Campbell is commajjdbrother who was operated on for
Seven penal institutionsin the docks and 4.877
tons on the
gifts wefe presented to the hon- ,er of the local coast guard auxili- the- Red .Cross rooms Thursday at appendicitisabout five years ago,
know* corn because he grows it — ha know* your toll,
U. .It produce 36 mi Ulan pounds __ _
•'* 'I
board of public works dock for
7:30
p.m.
Anyone
interested
is
ored guest. A two-courselunch
of Keijneth Kemp as
had a tonsillectomy in Holland of btndcr twily
you
r weather and can helpyou select the hybrid ralemuniclpaTp^er
plant!
invited to attend.
was served from a table decorat1 " in Monday’s Sentinel conhospital lait week Friday.
tie* that will do bait on your farm. Set him today.
A son was born Tuesday night Mr. and Mn. Letter E. Strub
ed In the patriotic theme. Red
- SHJKky's maneuvers by
in
Holland
hospital
to
Mr.
and
the
civilian
air
patrol
and
the
and white candles and small flags
moved from Glendale, to Win*
Mrs. Walton Schuurman, 284 netka, HL. •last week. Mr. Strub
formed the - centerpiece of the cout guard auxiliary.
table, tod small flags were at ’ Holland archers will begin the Fairbanks Ave.
is employed by a soap company
hidoor season Thursday at 8 p.nv
Mrs. Nina Daugherty will ad- and will assume charge of the
each girl’a place. A large birthday
in the high school gym. The offi- dress the women of First Reformcake was also decoratedin pacers have planned activitiesfor ed church tonight at 7:30 on Chicago factories.Mrs. Strub is
trioticcokrt.
Ov'?
formerly Miss Edythe Tyner,
the year and ribbon awards will
Office girls Include Bernice be made every month and a tro- "Migrants,’’ sponsored by a Lad- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. N.
Mouw, Adell Mouw, Hannah Jip- phy will be given at the end of ies Aid society division.
Tyner of Holland.
Chapel exercises In Holland At Sunday school In Fourth
Ping, Jane Maatman, Ruth Lind- the season.
high school were In charge of Reformed church tomorrow
M.
say, .Mary Jane Zonnebelt, Bitty
HARRY E.
Walter Van Dyk and family
Holland, Mleh.
Miss Beatrice Hagen’s guidance awards for perfect attendance
' ‘Holland, Mich.
group. Melba Gordon waa chairwill be given to those pupils who
GERF1IT ZUVERINK
man and Clayton Weller served have been present for a year or
KEPPELi
end in Chicago on * pieuure trip. Uth St,,HoUemL
Zeeland, Mich.
as chaplain.The girl’s sextet sang
more. In tLe evening the service
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adopt the free textbook system.
Rites Sunday for Oldest
Port Sheldon—Chris Cook had
a runaway last Friday which ter- Resident of Sanfttuck
minated better than could be expected. He started to cut Abe
Anyss’ grain and hitched up Abe’i
October 25, 1942
*PHiai was a time when the lowteam to the binder. The horse*
War savings bond# ,and stamps
Interesting news items appear* ly frankfurter appeared only at
became unmanageable and Chris
Strpt Toward Solution of the ing In the July 22 Issue of the
A. J. Van Mourls at their home with a total purchase value of picnics but nowadays, when the
was thrown off. The team ran for
Alcohol Problem — Roman* 14:19- Ottawa County Times published
on West 14th Street.
$261.75 will be awarded to win- Sunday dinner main coarse Is sn Inhalf a mile over lumber piles and
in 1898 by M. G. Wanting includ21; II Corinthian*«:17;
Out of the 30 graduates of last ners of the various contestswh^ch creasing problem, It can put on
through holes but the machine
I Peter
ed: Bom to Mr. and Mrs. CornJune’s class of Holland High
fancy dree* and become as delecwas very little damaged.
will feature the Holland Junior
elius Lokker, East 13th St., on
school more than a third entered
table as a much more expenalre
By Henry Geerllnf*
Tuesday, a son.
II friin
Hope college today to begin their Chamber of Commerce'! fourth meat. One can always add sn extra
work and continue their course. annual Halloween party for Hol- touch or two to the menu with the
It is estimated that the railSome men are strong enough roads will furnish $18,000,000 to
Peter Ver Schure left today for land children to be given Satur- addition of another vegetable,a
to do many things without let- the government in war taxes.
Buffalo, N. Y„ where he will day night, Oct. 31, In Rlv#rvlew aalad or some very special dessert
ling them get out of hand. That
Tbs markets are full of attactlvespend some weeks. He will go park, it was announced today by
A. J. Ward, the contractor, has
Jl#» Ham* af lh»
the committee In charge of kr- ly priced vegetablesthis week, the
is true. Paul concedesthat. But begun work on the foundation for
llallaad City N<w»
by way of Niagara falls.
in
PubliihedKvtry Thunsuch strong men will set an ex- a second engine and dynamo at
grape crop la reaching It* height
The wedding of Andrew Klom* rangements.
'iM by the Santlnel
Two war bonds with a matur- and bright-cheekedapple* iplaih
ample for less self-controledmen the power house of the Holland
parens
and
Anna
Vrieling will
PriBtlniCo. Offlca M M
who will follow the example to and Lake Michigan R. R. Co.
take place tonight at the home ity value of $50 each will be giv- color on the stalls.
Wwt Ellbth (treat. HolGovernor Promises
When planning your i nnday menu
tanl Mlcblfan.
excess and to their undoing Some
of the bride on East Eighth St en to the boy and girl winning
Rottschaefer Bros., the confirst prize In the costume contest keep to eye out for these vagetables
men
are
strong
enough
to
posThe
ceremony
will
be
performed
tractors,
have
the
job
of
putting
Blltorad » tecond claaa matter at
Early Elimination
U« poat office at Holland,Mich un- sess and control all their pleas- in new floors in ten rooms and
by the Rex. Mr. Hoekstra at 8 In their respective divisions. War In particular— green beans, cabder
th»
AH
of
Conrreaa.
March
H.
bage, cauliflower, corn, eggplant
der tb# Act
ures. They may influence others two halls In the public schools.
Of Detour on US-31
o'clock after which a reception itvinfa bonds and stamps, coatirt
greens, onions, peppers, squash,
whose pleasures will always pos- The floors will be of maple.
will be held In honor of the brid- ing $79.50, will be awarded cosArriving and departing In
tume winners in each group.
spinach, tomatoes, turnips and rutafc C A FRENCH, Editor and Mana*er
sess and control them.
al pair.
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Streng and
W. A BUTLER. Hualneaa Mana»er
Applying this principle of the son of Chicago were visiting groups, state and national DemoThe Rev. James Wayer of In past years, bicycles have bagas. These are the better buys In
consideration for those not so their numerous friends here this cratic nominees carried their preTdephona— Newa llama SIM
Grand Rapids was In the city to- been awarded as the grand prize frulti, Eastern apples, grapes,orEdward town
Adtertlalniand Subacrlptlona. 3191 strong, we can see quite clearly week. Mr Streng was formerly
for the costume contest but be- ange*, plums and prunea
day.
county electioncampaign into OtTo help you plan your Sunday
Saugatuck,Oct. 22 (Special)— Miss Marie Dykstra left yester- cause the war had restricted
Tb* publlaher ahall not be n*bi« what it has to *ay about temp- of this city.
tawa Thursday , appearing at a Funeral services for Edward
far any error or errora In printing erate drinking. This may never
day for Detroit where she will bicycles, the committee has de- dinner, Vivian Whaley, director of
At the annual meeting of the
' Kitchen, offers these
ear advertising unlaaa a proof of lead to drunkenness for many,
Ottawa County Building and party rally this forenoon ir Hol- Lown, Saugatuck’i oldest resident, take a course in the Detroit Con- cided to give bonds and stamps
*ucb advertisementahall have been
suggestions:
at this year’s party.
•btatned by advertlaerand returned but the example of temperate Loan association Wednesday eve- land and going from here to Grand both in years and residence in the servatory of Music.
A $25 war bond will be awardby him In time for correctionwith drinkingmay set the feet of a ning, C.
Miss Georgia Cathcan his reStevenson,
M. Haven (or a luncheon after which village,who died at his home
Low Coat Dinner
aucb error* or correctlonanoted drunkard on his path. For the Thurber, G. J. Diekema and J.
Thur.-rdayafternoon, were held turned to Ann Arbor where she ed to the winner of the jack-oBarbecued Frankfurters
they will go on to Muskegon for a
plainly thereon; and in auch caae If
from the home, The "White is studying to become a trained lantem contest. Bond and stamp
any error »o noted la not corrected sake of that one others ought to W. Bosman were elected direct- rally tonight.
Stuffed Potatoes
prizes for this event total $62.75
publlaher* liabilityahall not aaeeed abstain
House"
Sunday at 2 pm., with nursf.
ors
Steamed Csbbag*
Heading the group of nominees
ucb a proportion of the entire anace
Not in holy disdain or in unBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Fred were Prentiss M. brown, seeking the Rev. Horace Maycroftofficiat- Carl Van Raalle of Grand Rap- in purchase value.
Apple Salad
occupied by the error bear* to (he
In the amateur contest, a $10
charitable aloofness,but in hum- Sandy southwestof the city on
ing
ids is in Holland attending Hope
arhole apace occupied by awcb adver
Enriched Bread
reelection for l' S. senator irom
trophy
will
be
awarded
to
the
tlaement
Mr Lown, confined to his home college.
ble moral practice,the Christian Tucsda). a daughter.
Chocolate Pudding
Michigan, and Gov Murray D.
is to bo separate from non-ChnsW. E. I^ckhart of Sioux City, winning school and war savings
Theological Candidate Kole has Van Wagoner, abo seeking reelec- for alxiut 10 months, died due to
TKHtl* Of Ht BH( RIl'TION
Coffee
stamps
amounting
to
$50
will
be
One vear $2 00. SI* mnntha *1 »; tions. The prudential advice about been called to the Christian Re- tion. Other nomineeswno attended infirmities of age rather than sick- la., came through Holland to visit
Throe montha 75c; I month 25c Single the strong and the weak is here
Medium Cost Dinner
nos.' Death came suddenly.He hLs brother Theodore who lives given the individual winners, the
formed church at New Era
the rally here at which a. I spoke
t copy 6c Subacrlptlona payable In ad
announced.
Maryland Fried Chicken
heightenedinto a moral imperaDr Edward Hofma of Spring briefly were Frank Murphy, for was 92 years and seven months old south of this city. Mr. Lockhart, committee
ttjice and will he promptly dlacon
The jack-o-1 a n t e r n contest
Steamed Brown Rice
tinned If not renewed
tive The Christian must be mor- Lake is now aboard the ship lieutenantgovernor; Maurice Eve- and lived in or near Saugatuck 20 years ago, was a telegraph
flabacriberawill confer a favor by
ScallopedEggplant
for 74 years. He was born March dispatcher at Shelby on the C. starts Tuesday, Oct. 27, and all
ally
different
not
simply
for
the
Heckla
with
the
Wellman
Arctic
land, for secretary ot state; John
mportlng promptly anv Irreenlarlty
children Interested in competing
Orange
and Ora..* Salad
22
at
Catskill,
N.
Y.,
Lie
son
of
sake
of
his
weaker
brethren,
but
ta delivery Write or phone 3191
and W. M. Uno and was one of
expedition in search of Andree W. Babcock,lor attorney general;
Enriched Bread
because Ije is under divine man- and the North pole. Dr Hofmas Carl B. Brandenburg,tor auditor David and Della Lown. In 1854 the Holland's boys. Shortly after that may obtain their entry blanks
Hot Gingerbreadand Coffee
family came to Michigan by ox time he moved west and finally from their school teachers or at
date to live a clean life
parents reside in Zeeland.
general; and Herman J. Wierenga
TALKING TURKEY
team and settled near Allegan, located at Sioux City, la., where the Chamber of Commerce ofPeter emphasizesthe fact that
Among
those
who
are
attendtor
representative
in
congress.
Very Special Dinner
IN WARTIME
fice.
where he spent his ooyhood.
the Christian is a creaturewho ing the summer normal at Grand
he went Into the restaurant busiState Sen. .arnestC. rirooits of
Stuffed Tomatoes
"We have been gambling with has been reborn He lives no longThe committee in charge of the
In 1868 he came to Saugatuck, ness.
Haven ore Anna Habermann. Holland, a nominee lor reelection,
Carrot
Ripe Olive*
jack
-olan
tern
contest
is
composed
the war too d— d long I don't er in ani for hj body alone, but Minnie Dok. Fred Gunn, Anna presided over the meeting which attracted principallyby the boats
A meet mg of the tounty comBroiledLamb Chop*
Intend to be Influenced by any- in and for the spirit. He does not M. Toren and Allie M. Rogers of was attendedby between 30 and and shipbuilding. Ho became a mittee of the Progressive party of Roy Naber, Ben Timmer Garry
Macaroni Au Gratln
marine engineer and sailed on was held in M. A. Sooy's office Jalving and Herbert Marsllje. In
need to find life in physical Holland, John Vmkemulder of 75 persons.
body, anytime; anywhere."
Cauliflower with Lemon Butter
charge of the parade will he a
thrills. He has .Tpiritualthrills Olive Center; Sarah Vander MeuSen. Brown expresseda hope the Great Lakes for many years. yesterdayfor the purpose of orSpinach
ITiat. is the voice of Rubber
which are far more satisfying. len. Graafschap, and Francis that he will be reelected a- it is He married Miss Ella Barnett in ganizing the committee for the committeecomposed of George
Enriched Bread
Copeland, Nelson Bosman, ArDirector William F. Jeffers, in He does not need spirits because
Bosch of Noordeloos;Margaret his behet that the peace wiU be 1870. In 1890 he f rchased a farm work in the campaign in Ottawa
Apple Dumplings
nold Overway, Bob Gordon and
iMWer to the critics of his "ray- he has the Spirit.
C. Post, Holland; Anna G. Huiz- written within the next six years near Saugatuck and engaged in county.
Coffee
Les Hopkins
One suspects that most sensual- inga, Margie Keppel. Arthur Du- and "the president needs friends the dairy business until after the
on Instead of cotton" order, For
As a result of the enthusiasm
The JCCs -annual parade and
ism is a confession of a collapsed pree, Zeeland, Alice Feenstra, to go along with him to help build death of his wife in 1905.
stirred up by Woodbridge N. FerWhat he considered good and sufHalloween party are arrangedfor Long Illness Fatal
In 1915 he married Mrs. Fannie
life. Men dissipate to get away Vnesland.
up sentiment for America to partiris at the Democratic rally Monficientreason*, Jeffers had ruled
the entertainment of Holland
Coopersvillehad
big fire c.pate in maintainingthe
^1*1' day evening a few of the leading
that rayon was to replace cot- from it all. when what they are
children with the idea that they To Hamilton Man
ed the summer hotel "The White
really trying to do is get away yesterdaymorrxng doing damage peace of the world."
Democrats of the city have gotton u the fabric In tires. ImHamilton,OcL 22 (Special)
will refrain from destroyingor
from their own empty heart. If to the amount of $70,000 the inGovernor Van Wagoner urged House" until Mrs. Down’s death ten together and subscribed sufmediately the cotton interest* got
damaging
property
during
HalloGeorge
Rankens, 77, died Monthis is true, no merely legalistic surance being about half of that reelection of Sen. Bcuwn, Mr. April 7, 1940. Since that time a ficient funds to start a W’ilson
busy, and as a result the cotton
ween.
daughter,
Mrs.
Irene
Sheridan
day
in
the
home of his daughter
or physical cure for drinking will amount. Among the buildings de- Wierenga and Sen. Brooks, idenand Ferris club.
bloc In congress began to bring
Already reports have been re- and son-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. Gere
ever succeed. The place to attack stroyed were the following: D. C. tifying Brooks as tne "bulwark has cared for him. SurvivingbeRobbers made a big haul last
pressure to bear. The argument
sides the daughter are a grandceived that various store winevening when they broke Into
was not that cotton was better, the liquor traffic, if we want to Oakes, bank; C. De Vos, Observ- of the strength in the senate."
daughter,
Miss
Edith
Ten
Houten
dow* have been soaped and the rit Sale. He had been ill about a
kill it dead, is in man's spiritual er Office; Hosmer Bros., grocery;
He
promised
an
early
eliminaor that cotton would advance the
of Ypsilanti; a grandson, Capf. two business place* and got away JCC* feel this is not fair to year. He was born in Germany on
war effort; merely that the cot- life. Those who find life su- William Asman, bakery, D. D. tion of the detour on US-31 be- diaries Ten Houten of Rapid City with a lot of caah and merchand- merchants who are called upon July 22, 1865 to Mr. and Mrs. Herpremely satisfyingand -highly ad- McNaughton,general store; D. tween Holland and South Haven
ise, according to a story in the
ton states have a large poundage
venturous in its own right, will Cleland. barber, A. R. Van Als- where road repairs are being Airbase. S. D. Mrs. Ten Houten Thursday, Sept. 19, issue. During e#ch year to support the project. man Rankens and came to Amof cotton to market and the war
Children also should remember erica at the age of 16 years. He
and
three
children
reside
in
Paw
not need to get away from it all
burg, furniture and undertaker; made. He talked briefly on prices
the night they broke into the
needs furnish a convenient means
They
will be so keenly alive and W. R. Boynton, hardware; Mas- being paid to farmers for their Paw. A nephew, Frank Judd, lives grocery store of G. J. Boone on that this country Is at war and had resided in Hamilton nearly
of jelling the product at satisto damage property may mean
so happy that they will not want onic lodge rooms; Robert Gra- products, praising the state agri- at Cheboygan.
Main St. Another store? broken that It cannot be replaced.
factory prices.
all the time.
to
miss
any
of
it
by
drugging
ham, saloon; Atherton laundry; cultural department for its preinto during the night was that of
That was perfectlylegitimatea
Survivingare three sons and
F. J. Titus and this firm susyear ago. At that time any sec- themselvesinto half-sensitivity. G. A. R. and W. R. C. hall; E. sent grading system, and saying
e;8ht daughters, Ben and Harold
While
a
system
of
priorities L. Washbume. wagon shop; they are entitled to prices that
tained a heavier loss than the
tion of thti country was justified
un(ierine< Rankens of Hamilton and Henry
grocery firm.
in pulling fdr its own interests and rationing is being clamped Frank Stevens,feed barn; Odd will pay them a livsig raise. He
» rv*
• Rankens of ^alem, Mrs. Sale, Mrs.
upon
the
life of the people, liquor Fellows’barn and hall; T. M. promised, if reelected,to cooperLightninglast night struck the
Jo that it could enjoy the bigMrs Marti*
steeple of the Flrat M. E. church
amount of prosperity. But comes in and continues to come Reed, residence; E. J. McNaugh- ate with the federal government
Groenhelde and Mrs. Julius Kempand did a damage that may
Wir merely cnart business in for its slice of the public food. ton, agricultural implements; in the prosecution of tne wai and
*'*& ^er* °* Hamilton;Mrs. John Kalamount up to nearly a thousand
i ye«r ago becomes criminal at In England at the time of this Frank E. Payne, photo gallery; the writing of the peace to follow.
mink 0f East Saugatuck, Mrs.
writing, the liquor industry is E. J. McNaughton, hardware; S.
Mr.
Wierenga
asserted
that
the
t time when the fate of the nadollars.
Harold Michmershuizenof Ovennow
consuming
60
per
cent
of A. Treload. blacksmith: It is not fifth district congressiona1 camtion bangs in the balance. It Is
The contract for the building Yesterday ground was broken
sel, Mrs. Harold De Free of Coopthe
nation's
sugar
ration,
and
paign
had
become
a
"crusade
of
known how the fire started.
refreshing to find one governof Holland':,now high school wa* for the new dormitory of the
ersville, Mrs. Donald Klein of Holhundreds
of
millions
of
bushels
Bonn to ML and Mrs. William tiie people and the right to rep- let Iasi eve rung to Contractor Western Theological seminary.
ment official who operates on
land; one brother, John, of Hopof grain. The case is not greatly Por on Wednesday, a daughter.
resentation,"
charging
that
Cong.
principal that Is in line with the
Frank Dyke of this city, began The contractstipulates that the
kins.
different in America, probably,
Correspondenceincluded: Zeel- Jaikman has placed party in- an article in the Tuesday, SepL building is to be completed May
conditions of today.
Funeral services will be held
Simply and basically,there Is although the figures are not and— H. G. Keppel went to Chi- terests ahead of those of his con- 17, issue of the Holland Daily 15, 1913.
Friday at 1:30 pm. from the Sale
available.
That
foodstuffs
should
camauga Wednesday where he stituents.
only one consideration that
The Boulevard system on West
Sentinelpublishedin 1912. The
home and at 2 p.m. from the First
Mr. Babcock contended it ls the
should enter such a decision,or be diverted into the fanufacture will conduct a soldier':, reading
13th St., was once more brought
amount
of
Mi.
Dyke's
bid
was
Reformed church of Hamilton. The
of
a
drug,
a
poison,
at
the
time
civic duty of every person to vote.
room for the Y. M. *C. A.
any other decision by any gov$75,036 and Contractor Dieters up before tl>e council last evenRev. N. Rozeboom will officiate
Mr. Brandenburgpointed out
Miss Grace Kamps an instructernment officialin any depart when food shortage is pinching
with burial in Riverside cemehad put in the next lowest bid. ing and after acme discussion it
the
people, is certainly a viola- or in the deaf and dumb institute that improvements can be made
ment ol the government Is rayon
his bid being $43 higher than was decided on motion of Aid.
tery.
likely to advance America’swar tion of justicein the interestsor at Flint, is spending her vacation in the auditor general'* depart- that of Mr. Dyke. The contract Harrington to recommend to the
profit
and
animal
appetite.
ment
as
the
auditor
now
audita
his
interest? If it is. nothing further
with relatives in Zeeland and
for heating was let to Nick Jortk- board of public works -that this
There has been a jushtication vicincity.
own accounts.
need be said. Even if it ruins
Heart Attack Fatal to
er, the amount being $12,000. The system of lighting be installed.
Mr. Eveland promised tiiat if
the cotton industry, the decision of the liquor traffic in the army
J. F. Thomas who was enEarnest Brooks, a former stucontract
for
plumbing
was
let
Mrfc Anna Lemmen
must be for rayon. The nation’s campa by a retiredUnited States gaged as principalof our schools elected he would recommend to to the Evans company, amount dent of Hopa and of the Univergeneral
on
the
assumption
that
the
state
legislature
the
collection
Mrs. Anna Lemroeu, 72. died
Immediate interests have ruined
has been released from his con$5,000. The lull amount which sity of Chicago, is visiting in
Monday noon in her home in Coopmany another industry. Remem- alcohol is helpful to morale. The tract and a Mr. Baker from of gasoline taxes under jurisdic- the high school will cost will he Holland. Mr. Brooks will leave toSecretary of War has opposed Lansing has been engaged.
tion of the bureau of revenue as an
ersville of a heart attack. She
ber the automobilebusiiv?ss.
about $110,000 the balance being day for New York where he will
was bom in Graafschapon Dec.
And there is the business of wartime prohibition on the The New Gromnger school economy measure.
teach
school.
expended for the site and (or
Lieut. Gov. Murphy reviewed
20,
1869 and lived m Coopersville
each Individual American citizen grounds of what it might do to board has re-eng.igedR. A. Hyma
John Nies left today for a ten
other purposes.
disappointedsoldiers who were and Miss Hattie Boone as teach- the four points of the Democrats
for 22 years. She was the former
• of draft age. Does anyone ask
days’
visit
to
Lansing
and
CharThe Knickerbockertheater last
Anna Alderink and was well
whether the war ruins his per- used to it.
ers of their school for the com- 1940 platform and claimed they night was crowded to the doors lotte to visit relativesand to atA
consideration
of
the
fundaall
had
been
fulfilled.
known in Holland.A week ago
sonal business when he is called
I mg year.
tend
state
'convention
of
the
with men and women eager to
she visited at the home of Mr.
to the colors? If we do not ask mental justice of the situation
One of the interestingevents of
hear Woodbridge N. Ferris de- Progressive party.
and Mrs. George Brink ol Cenwhether he is willing to give his would cause us to look rather this week was the marriage Fines Paid" by Nunica,
On Motion of Aid. Mersen last
liver his address on the political
tral Ave. Her husband, Bert Lemlife but take him without ado. realistically to what will happen Wednesday evening of John M.
night
a
member
of
the
council
issues of the day.
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Webber

is accused by District
ty Joseph F. Deeb of offer1500 to Lowell Wilson, chief

for

formally Boss all of Holland.
Funeral servicaa will fc* held
opened tills morning with public
from Nibbeiinkexercises in Wlnants chapel. The Friday at 2
Notier
funeral
home . with, the
principal address of the morning
was delivered by the Rev, Benj. Rev. George Kota of Allendale
Hoffman, pastor of the Second officiating. Burial will be to

Hope college was

Requests That Leaves
Not Be Burned

pm

in Street

the AUegan

county
City Engineer Jacob Zuidema
ir# service board, in return today requested Holland residents
ranee that his eon, Clar- not to burn leaves on the streets
would be exempted from or along the curbings as the heat
service.
from the fires causes damage.
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Vrieelandcemetery.
Reformed church of Zeeland.
A silver wedding was held yes•UBSCUBS TO rax
terday in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
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Jacquelyn Kuhlman, six-yearold daughter of Mr. and,, Mrs.
‘Russell Kuhlman, route 1, Hol-

land, was admitted to Holland
hospitalTuesday for treatment of
a fractured left leg. She will be
confined in the hospital lor several days.
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to fill the vacanclea,Meengs
moved that John Kempker and
Norman Wagoner be appointed as Still

Board Delays

regular special officer* to fill
them. However, Kamferbeek and
Borr felt the entire hoard should
br preaent before any action is
taken, thus Meengs failed to gain

Appointment of

r

motion by Meengs, support- was opened at the corner of Eighth
the St. and Columbia Ave. Thirty-four
matter to the board’s personnel years later Prins Service StaAction It Withheld
committee with a request that It tion is still in operationat the
make a report at the next meet- some location and is still owned
Until All Members
by the same man, Herman Prins.
ing.
Chief Van Hoff reported that It is operated by his sons, Bud
May Consider Men
Kempker has been working as a and Don.
With two commissioners absent, guard at the municipalpower
The station handles all Texaco
the three remaining commission- plant, is married and has one products.It also carries a full line
child. Wagoner, he said, is single of batteries and other auto acers of the board of police and fire
md may be subject to the draft cessories. One of the things feaboard Monday afternoondelayed
call within a short time.
tured by the Prins Service station
filling two vacancies in the police
Tne chief also said that W. S. is an internal motor cleaner, for
department.
Larikin of the state highway de- cleaning all sludge from crankThe vacancies have been creat- partment had recently visited
cases. This sendee is especially
ed by the recent resignationsfrom
Holland to make a survey of the importantbefore winter sets In.
the police force of William Van proposed alternate truck routes,
Mr. Prins Is also a well-known
Etta and Henry Borr. Police Chief
now pending before common coun- gunsmith and the establishment
.1 cob Van Hoff reporter to the
cil for approval. Chief Van Hoff handles all types of guns and amboard that Borr had turned in his
said Larikin had found them the munition.
gun and badge Monday to make
best of any city he has visited.
his resignation effective immediHowever, it was Larikin's reately.

William Meengs and Fred Kamferbeek with John Donnelly and
William H. Deur being absent
from the ooard's regular meeting.
In consideringmen available

Our n«w crop of Tulip and
other spring blooming bulbe

now

la

ready.

Include these Spring flower
Victory
Garden.

Ing bulbe lA your

3663

NEW LOCATION
36 Weat 16th

Street,

covering police activities for September, was accepted and filed as
follows:
Cases disposed of, 48; illegal
parking violators ' ordered to
Judge Smith, 31; warningsfor Improper driving,four; warnings for
deflective equipment, 31; warnfor Illegal parking, 42; miscellaneous calls, 39; accident calk
made, 15; doors found unlocked.
14; juvenileswarned, 20; juveniles
taken home, three; picked up for
other cities, two; fire calls made,
four; bicycles picked up, five; fines
for overtime parking, 42; warnings

for overtime parking,12.

WAR

GAS LAMPS TO

Corner River Ave.

Newark, N.

J.. harked back
to the flickering80’s to find more
than 500 old-fashionedstreet lamp
posts held In storage by Public

PHONE 3516

BERN DETERS

Sendee.

MARTIN DIEKEMA

l-SERVICE-l

Auto Repairing
The tame high

Good

Service means the
life of yeur car. We give
that service always.

quality aervlca

QUAKER STATE OILS
and GREASES
Plymouth

g

17 years’ experience.
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Marines'

StudebakerPackard • DeSota
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MAO
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Your Fool Pains Art
Our Probltms!

EYE Qav^
DRIVING A
CAR A STRAIN?

DR. K. C MYERS
CHIROPODIST

//

•31 W.

8TH

PH. 2703

DEMANDS FOR COAL
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ANSWER:
If It Is you may be heading for
aerloua eye trouble, unleas you
play aafe and let Pleper examlno
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OPTOMETRIST

8th

Woman

Given Ticket

10 E. 8th
ratp.s for children.

Mrs. S. A. Leath, who had been
The Mary Jane restaurant has in the restaurant business lor
been owned and operated by Mr many years.
and Mrs Thomas J. Sanger since
The Mary Jane has been locat1935 At that time the restaurant ed at 196 Rher Ave, since Nowa.s located at 186 River Ave. vember, 1940, when it moved into
The restaurantwas named for the complete!) remodeled buildMrs. Sanger’s mother, the late ing shown above.

Elmer Bosman Marries

Holland Beauty Shoppe
188U River

Ave.

Phone 2212

Dedicated Here

arrested Wednesday
between Hol-

Oct 11 on M-21

Casey high school and ol

land and Zeeland.

the

NO BOTTLENECK

used in motor#. Part* are get-,
ting more difficult to get Let

Party Held

mm

Volkers

A

8t

4 2 7 7

family will go for rolls made
with raisins and almonds
and sufar idny .

SPECIAL!

Telephon#2284

MATTRESSES
NOW ON SALE

MILLS

Your old matrees and ____

.

.

.II*

Coffee Cakes, ea.

.

.20*

.

PHONE

CREAM

ICE

206

2167

Buis Upholstering

COMPANY

A delicious treat for the
whole family.

78 Eaat Eighth Street

College Ph. 2740

— FREE -- 25*
! WAR SAVINGS

i

VAN VOORST
BROTHERS

CONCRETE
BLOCES

1
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•
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Decker Chev.,

2$th at River

•
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HOLLAND BOOT
FENDER SERVICE

- DINNERS -

—

For

—
y.fR

Auto Glass
Lee’s Restaurant
180 RIVER AVE.

Frame

Straightening

WhMl

Balancing

Bumping and
AH Work
60 W.

AUTOMOBILE

Mi

Painting

Guaranteed!

•frost

INSURANCE
Protact youraatf agalnat aute
accidentI6aaaa with adequate
public property damage eei
liability Inauranca.

-

Sat Ua Today

O. A.

—

CARRIERS

WOLBRINK

KTWIKN HOLLAND
— and —

SON

4

CHICAGO

Rapraaantlng

Citixens

INDIAN!
JAP0U6

WAYNI SOUTH
H IKND
IIOM
KOKOMO MARION
1

PORT

Mutual Auto

MUNCIK

Insurance Co.

ANDIRSON

68 Weat 8th

6t

HOLLAND MOTOR

Phona 4809

EXPRESS, INC.
6th and

NON-YELLOWING

Central

Phono tltf

HOLLAND, MICK

WHITE ENAMEL
for Kitchens A

Bathrooms

O'Brien’# Liquid Lit# Enamel
STAYS WHITE, on any Interior
surface. Beaidea that. It cover*
almost any aurfaca In one coat;
it loeea brush mark# in drying;
it drlea to a full porcelain luatr#
that atanda wear and washing.
It’a a pleasure to have thie super
finish In your home!

end

WESTINGC0ALC0.

Your life time oavtngo might
bo taken by one auto accident
810,000 to $20,000 coverage at

WALLPAPER

BenLVanLente

PAINT STORE

AGENCY

"Color Haadquartara”
212

W

14th

8L

—

Phona 8336

177 College

Ave.

Phona Till

Ready Roofing

KEEP YOUR DOGS

A

Ittti Phone 4899

daMmaa&toL
IN

j

PERFECT TRIM WITH

•

Foods

G.

Now

It’# easy

end
Business Property

• Farms end Vacant

Rich in Vitamins, Highly
Nutritious,Economical
Try VITALITY Dog Food

—

REAL ESTATE

t City Property, Suburban

VITALITY

—

Add permanentcharm

Lots

RU-BER-OID — ETERIIT

S Frontage Mace tew end
Lake Michigan

•

aabestos-ccmant. Inexpensive

dsbesfos-Ceaieat

apply.

Geo. Mooi Roofing Co.

29 Weat 8th Street

109 River Avenue

buy and

SIDING

j

COMPANY

of

wood grain texture In durable

COLONIAL TIMBERTEX to

I ISAAC KOUW
REALTOR

COOK

and quick to apply

Colonial TIMBERTEX aiding.

Rentals

•

Visit

N«w

Inc.

The-

Office 2364 - Home 8014
20
ieeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeei

3266

BER KELDER
*

'

Houe* of Service0

Tour

Or

SHIMMY

Air Conditioned

•

«».. Tire

BEER A WINE
Wholesale

The Finest in Food
and Beverages

EAST 6TH

8T.

PHONE:

Office

3286-Rasidenee271S

Entertainment

|

CarbonatedBaveragea
Squeeze Tail Onaa
Old Dutch
.

Nightly '

in

DRINK MILK
ToGetRidof

it

Mid-day Let-down

BEAR

Manufacturer* of
I

come

Wear?

and havo
checked on our

If so,

-

all ftdvera /

When you get

WHEEL AUGNMENT

that mid-day tin

fooling, take time out for a glada

Warn

Friend

P. 8.

UNDERWOOD, Prop.

‘

EQUIPMENT

'

Then

you're all set for safer,
economical driving. Insist on
thlo service through yqur deal-

Tavern

14 Lake Street, corner Mj

<

’

.

CONSUMERS DAIRY

AUTOMOTIVE
REPLACEMENT PARTS

Realdence Phona 7tt9

107 C. SUt

tt

^

f.
IIS W. 27TH
I

Phona 2381

<

rich Consumers milk. Make It L
regular throe-o'clock
habit It picka
you up right away, gives you the
kind of stamina ws ail need for
Victory!

Holl.ncKHty Bottling

Phone 2465
^The

Dm

Telephone

I

?3 Year# of Service

FLINTKOTE
)TE PRODUCTS

Phone 1386

STEAM PRESSING

2177

j

.

CLEANING

RHONE

River Avsnut

Cooking

• Chicken
# Fish
• Steak
# Rabbit
# Frog Legs • Sea Food

SELLES

mmm m

4

16th it

For Full Particular*

•TH ami COLLCOB AVI.

CENTRA^ AVE.

PRODUCn

SHELL SERVICE

121 E. 7TH ST.

*

Dog

STAMP

and

884

Phono 2960

very low coat, ace or call

u'

CLEANERS

I TRIUMPH RAKE

Ave.

RYPMA

*140 qt.

Rebuilt and Renovated

IDEAL DRY.

Ige*.... 28*

BEAUTY SHOP

LILLIAN
110 River

COTTON MATTRE88ES

QUAUTY

I

JO*

Phone 2280

Roofing and Siding

INNERSPRING

Phan* 9517

liny bakery foodies. The

SL

PRINS’ SERVICE
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

FOR YOUR

Home

Call 9051

STORM SASH

inttrott to your daily
moalf with these palate tick-

Ca

Our hot ell shampoo and massage
glvoo your curie
the shiny, wellpolished look so
much in demand today.

at

group of friends surprised

ELECTRIC CO.
133 E. 8th

PHONE

pots.

"Juat around the corner
from Eighth 8L*

Add

loaf

Order Coal Now!!

keys collectedover to salvage de-

WITH EVERY $4.00
• ACCUMULATED PURCHASE
..... .

Bread, rye,

happiness of )our life de-

!

Our governmentneed# material#

MOTORS

.....

Holland Lumber & Supply Co.

Rolls, delidooi, doz.

The

pends upon the character of your
thoughts.

Citizens of Waterloo. la , are
Out-of-townguests at the wed- i having it made easy for them to
ding included Mrs. Arend Bn.Mn.in, I dispose of heir old keys All 'hey
Nelson Bosman, Mr. and Mis i have to do is to d»x>p 'em in milk
bottk's The mi Ik
turn all
Ivan Bosman of Holland.

CONSERVE YOUR

VICTORY

StrMt

Munn was

defense industry at Flushing
Mrs. Bosman is a graduate of

ber.

WHITE

-

STEKETEE

SHELL

|u;
Mr.

Michael Reese hospital, Chicago,
finishingher work there in Octo-

maximum at-

— CALL US FOR ESTIMATES

2S07

PLUMBING

i

8711

Work Day and Nifht

1

PHONES 3068

Lustor To
Your Hair

GASOLINE

OU

CONSERVE FUEL

INSULATION and

EXPERT PLUMBINB

High Tan Firt Chief Qaeolln*
with plenty of power and pickup.

,.. .

usher

Neatness, accuracy, appearance
at low coat are all yours In
menus printed by the Steketee1
Van Huls Printing House. Your
customers will like their legibility.Quick service on menus.

for

i

Service Plaque

| E.

STEKETEE-VAN HU1S PRINTING HOUSE, INC.
Phone 2320 Holland'sLsadlr* Prlntara I East 10th 8L

SAVE

ed to the master-at-arms force,

COMPLITI tBRVICI
FOR VOUR CAR

J1 ”

tractivenessIn

A GOOD JOB PRICED LOW.

preliminary training at Oreet
Lakes, 111., was sent here
duty in August, 1941, and tMlgil^

Oil Gives

DU SAAR

informal wedding ceremony
After Auto Accident
performed Saturday at 5:30 p.m.
Approximately800 persons were
Mr and Mrs. Herman Volkers at
Grand Haven, Oc. 22 (Special) m the University Place Christian
their home near Hamilton Friday present in Trinity Reformed
—Mrs. Eve Curtis. 22, Muskegon church of Champaign, 111., Miss
night. The evening was spent church Sunday night when a serHeights, and two girl companions Alice Buckler, daughter of Mr.
social]),and refreshmentswere vice plaque honoring (he 60 church
in an automobiledriven by Mrs. and Mrs. J. Bruce Buckler, of
Curtis, escaped injuries about 1:30 Urbana, 111., became the bride of served. Attending were Mr. and members now serving in the arma.m. Friday when the car, while Elmer Bosman. son of Mrs. A rend Mrs Stanley Klein and children,
ed forces, was dedicated.
descendinga hill without lights Bosman, 97 West 14th St., this , Shirley.Jerome and Stanley, Jr.,
Parents of those listed on the
H Volkers. Mr. and Mrs.
near Highland park, missed a city.
plaque
occupied a specialreserved
George
Keen
and
son,
Judson,
curve and landed on a sand bank.
Dr. Stephen E. Fisher, pastor of
A gas main was severed, neces- the church, read the single ring Mr. and Mrs. Henry F. Bouwman, section and Spanish-Americanwar
sitatingrepairs. A wrecker pulled ceremony in the presence of the Mr and Mrs. Harm Slenk, Mr. veterans also were special guests.
the car from the sand bank and immediate families.Organ music and Mrs. Fred Bouwman, Mr. and
The Rev. CorneliusG. Swart,
Mrs. Curtis drove it away under was played during t..e ceremony. | Mrs G. J. Lubbers. Mr. and Mrs. chaplain of the Michigan Soldiers
Its own power. She was given a
Attending the bride as matron I John Helder. and Mr. and Mrs. home, Grand Rapids, and national
summons by city police for falling of honor was her sister, Mrs. Fred Slagh, all of Holland.
chaplain of the United Spanish
to have her car under control.
War veterans, delivered the dediWalter Staaks. The bridesmaids
catory sermon, speaking on "Serwere another sister.Mrs. D.
IV-..,.
SCRAP HAWKING
viep." Talking as a parent to the
Carper and Miss Eunice Hjerstedt, . ^nSaSernenl CICW8
Twenty planes of the Milwau- Wisconsin Rapids, Wis. Nelson /, Revealed Here
parents of thase in the armed
kee- Waukesha county unit of Vie
services,Rev. Swart said it is the
Bosman of Holland attended his
, ~
civil air patrol of civilians defense brother
b«t ntaa and Ivan
^"ard Dekkcr of route duty of the parents at home to
will be pressed into service to look Bosman. another brother, was J llolla«i; announces thoengaje- serve their country.
for scrap. Each plane will carry an head
The Rev. H. D. Terkeurst,
merv’ of ,ier dau8h,cr- frothy,
observer who will keep an eye
The bride; who was given in mar>, v>" Tamelen son church pastor, accepted the plaout for farms and other places rlage by her father, wore a navy!0
M™; f-errlt Van Tam- que. Four scouts of troop No. 12,
where scrap still stands untouch- blue suit with matching hat and fl<,n- °7 w<>sl C6""-81 Avesponsored by the church, formed The planes will cover a total of accessories, and carried white and. The wedding will take place ed the color guard and unVeiled
in the late fall.
760 square miles.
the plaque. They were Lester
R-oses. Mrs. Staaks also wore a
Klaasen. Jr, Earl Dalman, Don
navy blue suit, as did Mrs. CarVan Ry and Maurice Schepers.
per. Miss Hjerstedt wore light ' Drunken Driver Given
Gail Van Zyl sounded taps. During
blue. All the attendants had corthe services, all church lights were
sages of chrysanthemums. Mis. Five-Day Terra in Jail
Thoe. J. Sanger, Mgr.
Buckler and Mrs. Bosman, mothUpon his plea of guilty to a turned out and the congregation
"The nlceet thlnga to eet at
ers of the bride and groom, wore . charge of drunken driving, Ed- observed a minute of silent prayer.
reaaonabl* prlcea"
The church choir, directed by
corsages of gardeniaswith their ward Nathan Munn, 37, Grand
Mrs. Stuart Ludlow, led the pro106 RIVER AVE. PHONE 6182
fall outfits.
Rapids, was sentenced by MuniFollowingthe ceremony, a din- i cipal Judge Raymond L. Smith cessionalGeorge Schuiling gave
ner for the wedding guests was Thursday afternoonto sene five the invocation and read the Scriptun
held at the Illini union. Mr. and
i days in the fail.
Dr. Walter Van Saun of Hope
Mrs. Bosman later left for FlushHe also was given a fine of college gave the dedication praying,
L.
I.,
New
York,
where
the)
I
can have
th* beauty that will live at 140-10 Franklin Ave. $75 and ro>ts of $6.55 or an addi- er and the Rev. Terkeurst protional 6(i (lavs unless the $81.53 nounced the invocation.
wlna admiration
Mr. Bosnian attended Hojx colThe plaque was given to the
and compliments lege for two year* and Chicago i is paid His driver's license wa*
taken h\ the court to be sent to church by the Senior Christian
If you com# In for
Technical college for three years,
profeaaionalbeauty care regureceivinghis B. S. degree from the the sccreiar) of state for revoca- Endeavor society. Young Men’s
larly. Start thla week!
Bible class and Alethea class.
latter. He is radio technician in a tion

ua reconditionyoure now.

jMNsnmmr

to seaman first class at the
air station here. He enlisted 14
the nsvy In May, 1941, and sites

186 W. 24th St
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resident, was recently
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felonious assault

brought it to the school.
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in Prison

Kodaks, Photo Finiah’f
FRAMING

Albert Kuipers at Central park
and with the aid of a truck

dustrie*.

Phona 4882
The latest and most scientific
Instruments and metnoda used.

Pies, fresh;

*

Campaign

They obtained the safe from

As long as you koop an adequate
aupply of coal on hand, we need
not have a bottleneck in transporting coal to hornet and In-

JOHN PIEPER

405 Wert 10th

'-jS m

Five Junior high school students
recently aided their school’sscrap
collectioncampaign by undercovering an old safe which weighed
Thursday night is family night
almost 2.000 pounds and added it
t the Mary Jane restaurant. Beto the school's scrap metal stocksides this special feature, counter
pile at the school.
service, tables, booths and short
The studentswere Boh Brink.
order service is offered. Also
1 IB East 23rd St.. Roy Zwemer.
featured are Victory foods on
113 East 24th St., Bob Burton. 104
East 20th St.. James Klomparens. government lists including poul616 State St., and Vem Van try. The restauranthas special
Noppen of Central park.

Transpor-

you-

a

on

afternoon in circuit court to
serve from three to 15 year* in
Southern Michigan prison and
Forest Wayne Hosmer, 21, Ravenna. was sentencedto serve
from five to 15 yean in Southern Michigan priaon.
They pleaded guilty Friday
morning to a charge of breaking
into George Bleckley’s tavern In
Conklin Sept 24 and taking about
$42 They admitted a series of
breaking and entering jobs, moat
of which were In Ravenna, Muskegon county.
Hosmer was placed on proba-

.

J

GJL Given

at

kegon, was sentenced Friday

RESTAURANT

IS

28 W.

Safe in Scrap

yean from Wuhtmesr

H. Kouw, son of Jack Kouw
Grand Haven, Oct. 22 (Special) Saugatuck,Mich., former
—George Raap. 19, route 4, Mus-

MARY JANE

QUESTION:

DR.

iS

«

SUPER SERVICE
681 8TATE,

Two

Students Uncover Old

mg

Nelis Nursery
PHONE

traffic

light at 14th St. and River Ave.
not be changed to 17th St. and
River Ave. as proposed until a
•raffle count determine that the
change is warranted.The board
voted to refer Chief Van Hoff to
report to council

Municipal Judge Raymond L
Smith reported collection of $10.40
for officers’ fees during July.
The report of Chief Van Hoff,

NEW CROP
BULBS

tion earlier this year for

Mary Jane Restaurant

GIVEN

A

sent were Chairman James Borr,

22, 1942

Terms

In 1908 a new service station

commendationthat the
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Family Night Observed at

Going at

ed by Kamferbeek. referred

The three commissionerspre-
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Same Location

a support.

Two Policemen

’trr

BenJ. Speet, Prop.
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Zwier-Geerds Wedding

x'.

Poultry-Killing

Drop

Before Zeeland Justice
In the absence of Municipal
Judge Raymond L. Smith from

Ottawa

in

the city, Pfarry Nicholhs of Twin
lake was arcaigned Monday after-

In a double ring ceremony per-

formed on Wednesday, Oct. 1.
in the Woman's- Literary club.
Dorothy Mae Gecrds. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe H. Geerds of
Lawndale court became the bride
of James Zwier. son of the Rev.
Daniel Zwier. pastor of Maple
Ave. Christian Reformed church
and Mrs. Zwier. with the groom's

The Ottawa county department noon before Justice of Peace
of social welfare revealed In Its George Cabal! of Zeeland on a
third annual report for the year charge of drunken driving.
ending Sept. 30. 1942, that the
Upon his plea qf guilty, Nichcost of direct relief was 138,638.* olas was sentencedto pay a fine
60, a reduction of a little over
of $60 and costs of $3.35 or serve
20 per cent of $48,663.35 for the 60 days in the county jail. His
previous year. The oase load was
driver's license also was revoked
203 cases, a reduction of 23 per
for 90 day*. Nicholas arranged to
cent from the 263 cases on
pay the $63.35. He was arrested
record Oct. 1, 1941. A total of 3^9
applications for relief was receiv- early Sunday by local police at
ed during the year as compared 13th St. and RiVer Ave.
with the 487 applicationsfor the

1

Dogs Launched
Seventy Turkeys and
About Forty Chickens
Are Dead

in

Ottawa

Local

Men

in the

Armed Forces

father officiating.

Revealingthat dogs running at
large have been responsiblefor the
recent killing of about 70 turkeys,
weighing approximately1.000
pounds, and a number of chickens,
the Ottawa county sheriff'sde-

22, 1942

Arraign Drank Driver

Woman's Club Scene of

Drive Ajjaiiist

THURSDAY, OCTOBER

Vows were spoken at 5 p.m. beimproMsed altar of palms,
ferns, candelabra, and white urns
fore an

filled with white fall (lowers.One

Century Club Given

Two Tire* and Wkeeb
Are Stolen From Cars

Dramatic Program-

Theft of two automobile tire*
and wheels were reportedMon-

day night to local ©dice.
Gerald Meeusen,325 West Main
St., Zealand, reported the right
rear wheel and tire were stolen
from his car while it was parked
on the Holland Cooperative association parking lot on East Seventh 'St. between 7:30 and 10 p.m.
Monday.
Stanley Wallers, route 5. Holland. reporteda tire and wheel
In Allendale Home
A surprise shower in honor of stolen from his car about 9:30
Miss Sally Barneveld and John p.m. Monday while it was on the
parking lot adjoining the Model
Naber was given by the Wiersma
Laundry,97 East Eighth St.

J. Bradley-Griffln, gifted dra- school for the duration.Mr. Lammatic recitalist of Chicago, enter- berts is a graduate of Fremont
tained members of the Century high school and Calvin college, and
club at their meeting Monday before entering the service was
night, in the home of Mrs. George editorialand advertising man for
E. Kollen, with a diversifiedpro- the Fremont Timea-Indicator.
gram which was both amusing
and Inspiring.
Surprise Shower Held
Assisted by Phillip Jorgensen,
pianist, Mr. Bradley-Griffln presented his popular program. ‘The
Road to Freedom." which opened
With a poem by Ann Campbell.

"The Changing World," and was family m Allendale recently.Gifts
brought to a dramatic climax by were presented, games played and
It takes somethingwithin to be
the stiiring final scenes from refreshmentswere served.
The followiing amounts were
partment is renewing its war
able to do without.
reported for the various units as
the play, ‘The American Way."
Those present were Mr. and
against such dogs.
(From Monday's Sentinel)
having been spent for direct relief:
Also included in the program Mrs. William Wiersma, Mr. and
"We have orders to shoot any
The
Hope
church's
Women's
Holland City, $13,670.24;Zetland
was the recently published |>oem, Mrs. Gerrit Rabbers. Mr. and
dog on sight which is found on
Aid society will meet for lunchcity. $1,036.12;Grand Haven city,
"Ballad of Bataan." by Edwin Mrs. Henry Wiersma, Mr. and
another'sproperty and shows indieon
in
the
church
parlors at 1
$4,333.90; Holland township, $2,*
cations that he is there to molest
p.m. Wednesday, followed by a Rostand, modern, stirring, dra- Mrs. John Wiersma. Mr. and Mrs.
398.34; Park township.3,539.66;
or kill any farm poultry or animatic; 'High Flight," by John Jake Wersma. Mr. and Mrs.
Zeeland township. $363.54. The business meeting. The divisions Gillhespic McGee. Jr., which was
mals,” a deputy sheriff said.
Herman Wiersma, Mr. and Mrs.
of
Mesdames
R.
D.
Eaah,
O.
L.
state's and local units’ share of
The 70 turkeys which were becharacterized as "one of the truly Henry Barneveld.Mr and Mrs.
Hayes,
John
W.
Van
Putten
and
these casts were shared on a^ 50
ing raised for breeding purposes
Gerald Breen will sene the great poems that has come out of John Vander Meulen, Mr. and
per cent basis.
were on the farm of Mrs. L. Bakthis crisis." a bit of philosophy, Mrs. Richard Wiersma, Mr. and
The total amount of the admin- luncheon.
ker. route 2. Holland, in Olive
The Women's Guild of Grace "Lord Let Me Be a Giver," by Mrs. Peter Wiersma, Mr. and
istrative
costs
was
$11,781.91.
The
township, and were the property
welfare commission requested an Episcopal church will meet Wed- Diana Craig, and "The Saga of Mrs John Eskes, Mr. and Mrs.
of her son. They apparently were of white marquisette and chant illy
nesday afternoon at the home of Johnny the One "
Peter Moel. Jimmie Vander Meuappropriation of $31,000 to carry
killed by two large beagle hounds lace. Her knee length veil of illuPFC Joe Sail, grandson of Mrs out its activitiesduring the 1943 Miss J. D. Hoogestegerat Jeni- In lighter vein \vere "Shakes- len, Henry. Joe. Jay, Joyce and
between 6 and 7 a m. on Oct. 1. sion was attatchcd to a seed pearl
son park.
peare on Contemporary Events." Russell Wiersma.
The next day. deputy sheriffs tiara and she carried a modernistic John Sail. 38 North State St fiscal year
The lengthy report also re- Mis. Dora Haight, acting vice- "Less Information Please," "Phonreturned to the Bakker farm bouquet of large white mums and Zeeland, was inducted into the
army on Jan. 29. 19-11 He was ports on the surplus commodity president of the Grand lodge of ey" from a book of selectionsby Wedding Anniversary
about the same time to lay in satin ribbon
Michigan, is one of the loca delewait for an> dogs that might reAttending as matron of honor born in Blendon Township on deliveryproject, school lunch gation of the Erutha Rebekah A. P Herbert. Dunbar's "Little
MICHIGAN'S
Brown Baby.' and an interesting Celebrated Sunday
turn The two beagles were lo- was the brides cousin. Mrs Her- Mai eh 1. 1918 and attended Kaglo program, food stamp plan, sewing
lodge now attending the grand
group of translations from the
cated feasting on one of the bert Thomas, nee Alma Jean district school He receivedhis project. CCC program. WPA emMr. and Mrs. William Rowan
assembly In Bay City. Mrs. Cora
JV*/'
early Chinese poets.
wounded turkeys which had died Geerds, who wore white Lanvin basic army trainimg m Fort Cus- ploymrnt.adult hospitalization
celebratedtheir second wedding
Nicol
and
Mrs.
Mildred
Van
Vulduring the night and they were chiffon, fashioned with s.urt ter and is now m the cnginccrmng program, county infirmary', coun- pen also are attendingthe sesPrecedingMr. Bradley -Griffin's anniversarywith a family dinner
Murray D. Van Wagonir
waist bodice, the bouf.antskirt department stationed "somewhere ty farm, administration and adprogram. Miss Frieda Grote. at their home in Central park
killed.
sions.
As the dogs were strangers in ending in a slight tram She in Iceland." Before his induction ministrativecosts. cooperation
sophomore
student
at
Hope
col- Sunday evening. The couple was
during hit pr*s*nt term
Mrs. W. E. Bjork left Holland
the community the sheriff's dep- carried an old fashioned coinage he was employed at Sligh-Lowiy with national defense program.
lege, presented two pleasing piano presented with a coffee table
at Governo* and during
Saturday for Round Wood, Tex.,
Furniture Co. m Zeeland.
uty launched an extensive investi- bouquet of fall flowers
solos. "Rondo Capricioso."by from the group.
hit *ight-year term at
where
she
will
make
her
home
Joanne Geerds. sister of the
gation to establish their owtvrThose present were Mr and
Couple Married
with her daughter,Mrs. Clifford Mendelssohn,and "Coasting." by Mrs. Henry Rowan and daughStat* Highway Commit»hip. After two weeks, the own- bride, as junior bridesmaidwore
Cecil Burleigh
Merrick.
tion*r, hat gained the
er of the dogs has been establsh- a gown of while marquisette lashters Barbara, Angelineand BetIn Grand Haven
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Vanderschcl During a brief business meet- ty. Mr. and Mrs. Lee Wenzel,
ed but no action has been taken loned on line.* similar to that of Basis of Poultry,
experiencethat it need*
i
Grand Haven. Oct. 22 (Specilat
ing. Mr. and Mrs. Roy M Heasaccompanied their son. John to
against him to collect damages, the matron of honor She earned
Mr. and Mrs. Ranford VVenzpl,
ed to terve hit State and
Mess Madly n Yet taw. daughterof
ley
and
Miss
Katherine
Post
the deputy said, advising that all a small old fashioned bouquet of
Chicago today where he will take
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Loran
Wenzel
and
Nation in peace time at
j Mr and Mrs Almond Yettavv.120
were elected to membershipin
information and evidence has been fall flowers and wore a wreath of
a plane back to his home in Burdaughter Barbara June, Mr. and
Price Set
well
at in war. He gett
'Water
Street.
Grand
Haven,
and
the
club
to
fill
three
existing
turned over to Prosecutor Howard the flowers in her hair
bank. Calif. He is a test pilot for
Mrs. Arnold De Feyter and son
(Claude Bosch, son of Mrs. Hannah
vacancies. Mrs. J D. French prethings dont-and RIGHT.'
The groom's brother. John
W. Fant for his consideration.
Am io I>*f, and Leon Wenzel from
Hamilton.Oct 22 Two adv ls- 1 Bosch, Ferry sburg. were mar- an airplane company.
The deputy learned that the Zwier of Trinidad. Colo., was Ix-st
Holland
This experiente-plut
A son was horn Saturday in sided
or>
committee.'
io
svrvc
under
ried Friday at 7 p.m. by Justice
Refreshments were served by
owner of the dogs had moved into man. Ushers were Albert Klei*.
Mrs.
Meyers
and
Allie Wenzel
Holland
hospital
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
th#
vigori to follow
the office o! pi ice administration George V. Hoffer at his home,
Dt. and Mrs. J J Brower. Mr. of Chicago were also present.
this county from Kent county only Jr., and Morns Gardepe.
Russel'. Dykema. route 4. Holland.
through
on a tough job
in
determining
prices
based
on
Mrs. Geerds. mother of the
, 729 Washington St.
two days before the turkeys were
G. Joel St. John of Central and Mrs. A A. Yisscher. Mr and
uniform grades and standards lor
-it
important
to you
bride,
wore
a
gown
of
caffe
senkilled.The dogs had also been seen
, Miss Helen Yettavv, sester of Park has volunteeredfor offic- Mrs. C. J. McLean and Mrs.
eggs and poultry were functionThree Coniplimented
and tho Nation NOW! in1
the day before the killing at ara crepe, and Mrs. Zwier. the
the bride and Howard Retzloff of ers training. He will leave Wed- James Ossewaarde.
ing today following their organthoio fast*changing
Crispe and also in a cornfield groom's mother, wore a wine enWest Olive attended the bridal nesday. Oct. 21 with a group of
The next meeting of the club At Birthday Party
which adjoins- the Bakker farm. semble. Their corsages were of ization at a conference in Wash- couple. After the ceremony a selectees from Grand Rapids.
timo*, your boot Intorwill tee on Nov. 2 in the new
Evelyn Lampen. Louis WoordThey also were seen in an auto- talisman roses. Mr and Mrs G. ington, D. C.
reception
for
about
35
guests
was
ottt art served by a man
science
building
on
the
Hope
colThe local safety council will
Andrew
Lohman. manager
huis and August Lasse were the
J. Geerds were master and mismobile near Holland.
held at the home of Mrs. Bosch's hold a meeting tonight at 7:30 lege campus. On the reception
whose performance it
of
the
Hamilton
Farm
bureau,
is
three honored guests at a birthThe sheriff's department was tress of ceremonies.
proved.
a
member
ol
one
of
the
units — brother. Lawrence Yettaw. The p.m. in the Washington school and social committee will lx? Dr. day party given Friday night in
During
the
reception
in
the
club
called Friday to investigate the
and Mrs. Bruce Raymond, Dr. the home of Mr. and Mrs. George
the egg committee a> a repre- couple will reside in Grand Ha- gymnasium.
killing of between 30 and 40 White house lea room. Miss Brower,
The following motoristshave and Mrs J. Harvey Kleinheksel, Vander Bie. Those present were
accompaniedby Mrs. Marcus, and sentative of the national [>ou try- ven.
- Leghorn chickenson the A. T.
Mr
Bosch Is employed at the paid fines and costs to Municipal Miss Elizabeth Lichty. Miss Laura Mr. and Mrs. Vander Bie and
Mr.
Zandstra.
accompanied
by defense committee. Others orr the
Galt farm, route 4. Holland,in
Judge Raymond L. Smith for traf- Boyd and Mrs. W. C. Snow.
children Dorothy. .Gordon, WilPark township. * cul Fallis is Mr. Vodt, entertained with vocal seven-man group ol iier'dri' na- ; American Brass Foundry.
fic violations:Richard Herron, 34,
selections. Congratulatorytele- tionallyprominent in the egg inma ami Marvin, Mrs. Truida
caretaker on the farm.
route 2, Holland, operatingcar
Vander Bie, Mrs. William WoordThe dog which killed these grams were read by the master of dustry are from Indiana. Illinois, Presidential Guard Will
with faulty brakes, $5; Helen Fremont Man Marries
New York and Washington. Seven
huis, Gertrude Woordhuis and the
chickens forced his way through ceremonies.
Veltkamp. 23. 255 Lincoln Ave., no
The
couple left for a wedding memlx rs also comprise a [xjultry Take IntelligencePo*t
guests of honor.
a fence to get into the chicken
Miss Louise Kieft
operator's licenseon person. S5
trip in the east and will b' at commit te..
Eastmanvillc, OcL 22 — Word
yard.
Grand
Haven,
OcL
22
(Special)
home to their friends at 9.") West
$27,000,000 ii • !•( moMy
The iw » committees at the has lx*en received here that Lieut, Pvt. Henry Van Kampen, sta- Miss Louise Kieft, daughter of Walter I. Scheibach
18th St., after Oct. 30
t*r It* Stat* I* *w*. Oov«rn*r
Washington conferencerecom- Jan es H. Lieffers. 28. son of Mr. tioned in California. Miss JoseMrs. Minnie Kieft of Grand HavOut-of-townguests at the wed- mended Hut price ceilings he
V** W*e*n»f pr*mit*dwh«n
and Mrs Henry Lieffers,has re- phine Swiers. and Mr. and Mrs. en. and Pvt Jack J. Lamberts, Honored at Dinner
ding were from Chicago. Detroit basts! on ilie uniform grades and
you oUctW him b*f*r* t* pay
Funeral
signed as a secret service agent, John Ver Hoeven were supp<| son of the Rev. and Mrs. L. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Scheibach.
Toledo. Grand Rapids. Muskegon. standards which they worked out.
•» !•«» half *f Hi* StaH'i ri«ht.
assigned for the past 18 months to guests of Mr. and Mrs. Al De I^amberts of Fremont, were mar- route 4. entertained with a famFremont and Grand Haven
H* 4M a l*t h*tt*r— t*Hay Hi*
The egg committee recommend- guarding President Roosevelt,and Ridder of route 1, West Olive, ried Saturday at i 30 pm m the ily dinner Sunday in honor of
The brick* was complimentedat ed a slight moddicat.on and a
H*ht It p«U in Ml aM th*r* k
has joined the air force intellig- recent!}.
Presbyterian church liou.se by the their son. Walter Irvin Scheia linen shower Oct. 1 by Mrs H 'small mcrea'C m loleranc.* in the
$1,000,000 wrplvi hi Hi*
August De Jong. 17. 307 Lincoln Rev J. V. Roth, pastor of the bach. who is a ship fitter and a
ence with headquartersnear
Thomas, cousin of the bride, and present government g.adrs and
Trtaturyto com yaur Nix burAve.. was treated in Holland hos- church, assisted by the bride- third petty ofliccr at the U. S.
Washington.
ri»n in Hi* riayi to c*m«.
at a miscellaneous .-hower given standaids of eggs
Hamilton, Oct. 22 (Special)
He is a graduate of Coopei sville pital Sunday for a laceration on groom's father The bride was at- Naval station. Elizabeth City. N
Oct.
9
by
the
Mesdames
G.
J.
Funeral servicesfor Cornelius
his
lower
lip
which
he
suffered
1 igh school and Michigan State
tended by her sister. Betty Kieft,
Also present were Mr. and
Wentzel. 49. who died Friday and H. A Geerds.
college and recently accompanied about 2:20 pm. in an accident on as maid of honor r.nd Peter Lam- Mrs. Frank McLaughlin and chilDriver
Fined
in
Ottawa
fftfOKMANC!PROVE
night In Holland hospital, were
the president on his recent tour 1711 St.
berts assisted his brother as best dren of Benton Harbor and Mr.
held Tuesday at T.30 p.m. from
Harry Nicholasof Twin Lake man.
of delense plants.
Under New Speed Law
Fined, Put on Probation
and Mrs. Richard Scheibach of
Hf GETSTMNGS DOfff /
the home of Fred and Richard
Grand Haven, Oct. 22 (Special) A brother. Dale. 26. is with the faces arraignmenton a charge of
Alter the ceremony a reception route 4 Walter Scheibach will
Wentzel. private, with public ser- On Drunk Driving Count
Miss Mildred Arnold 41. of In- air force in India, Lester, 22. en- drunken driving, having been ar- was held m the church house for return to his naval station Frivices held at 2 pjn. from First
dianapolis.ind was arre'led by listed three weeks ago and is rested by local police at 13th St. the guests,at which Mrs. Edward day.
Grand Haven. Oct. 22 Special
Reformed church here
—Ralph L. Farnham, 54 Grand state |K>i,re Friday afternoonon awaiting his call and Clifford 22, and River Ave about 2:30 am. Damson and Miss Margaret Kole,
Mr. Wentzel was born in Zee- Haven, was placed on probation L'S-U m Spr.ng Lake and chain- took his physical examinationtins Sunday after he is reported to classmates of the bride, poured
REACHES CAMP
have been driving south on River
land Jan. 5, 1893, to Mr. and Mrs. Friday afternoonfor two years ed with e\ce xhng tii* 35-miie week prior U enlisting.
The wedding trip of the couple
Jefferson Barracks. Mo.. Oct.
Ave. on the wrong side of the was brief as Pvt Lamberts had to
Johannes Wentzel. The family required to pay $100 f.ne within 'pord l.m.i Allegedlv driving at
-Burton J Naberhuis. son of
street.
moved to Hamilton when he was 30 days and pay $3 a month 18 mile> an hour she was till- October Bond Sales in
report on Tuesday at Chanute Mr. and Mrs. Burt Naberhuis. 212
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Stoel of field where he is stationed
a child and he resided here since costs during he* probation His ed
3 iM 81 eosi.s t)\ Ju.'iicc
West 10th St.. Holland. Mich., reroute 4 announce the birth of a
that time.
Mrs. Lamberts i> a graduate of cently inducted into the army, has
driver's license was surrendered G.-oig. Y. Hoffei, u|sin her plea City Over 55 Thousand
daughter. Mary Ann. on Saturday Hope college and attendedMichiarrived at this replacement trainHe was section foreman of the
Farnham pleaded guiltv in cir- ol guiitv
Sale of U.S war savings bonds
at the Tibbe Maternityhome.
gan State college and is to contine ing center for the army air forces
Pere Marquetterailroad here for cuit court Oct 5. to a charge of
for Oct 1-15 m Holland amountMr. and Mrs. E. Vandei Hoop,
21 years. He is a veteran of driving while intoxicated second Muskegon Man Fined
— Pol. Adr.
ed t,. $55,217.50. the local war 125 West 18th St., and Mr. and her teaching in Fremont high technical training command.
World war 1 and was the only offense. He was arte' ted by
bond and stamp sale committee Mrs. James Vander Hoop and
Spring On Conduct Charge
pne -from his family who went state police Oct 1
reported today. The amount rep- daughter, Judy. 91 West 20th St.,
into service who returned. The L«ke township. 11. • had tieen
Grand Haven. Oct. 22 'Speuali rr'ents the purchase value and have been called to Redlands,
previouslyconvicted in Grand
other two died in service.
William Covell 28 o! Muskegon. not the maturity value of the Calif , where they will attend the
He is survived by the widow 'Rapids Feb 9. 1929 when he wa> arraigned on a charge of be- bonds.
funeral of their son and brother,
and 13 cnikiren, Joe. Robert. Bert.I paid a JhK) in* and cost' In ng drunk and disorderlyon
Ben Vander Hoop, on Friday. The
Your Telephone
Henry, Carlton. Kenneth. Fern- | 1933 *.e was convicted,n Kent Tuesday lx* (ore Justice George Y NOW PIT ’EM IN
former left Sunday by train, and
j county ol a n.-gligen1 1 >mai<le
Hoffei and upon his plea of guilrnabel, Kolene. Vivian. Geneva.
In Alexandria, Va.. the owner the latter planned to leave tonight.
charge and paid a SL’ihitme and i. paid a (me of $10 and costs of o; a funeral parlor cociti ilmted
Clara Mane. Wanda and FlorA daughter was born Sunday
placed on probat .on Icrt year $165. His wife Martha. '27. was three metal coffins for II Duce,
ence; two brothers. Fred and
night m Holland hospital to Mr.
In 1934 Farnham was acquitted given a ticket (oi having no op- Tojo and Hitler, to the scrap drive.
Richard Wentzel; six sisters. Mrs.
by a juty of a d.unk dnv.ng •'atots license and parking on People of Alexandria placed and Mrs. Gerrit H. De Weerd,
Henry Johnson, Mrs. Ben Kuite. charge.
162 East 26th St.
he pavement
wreaths of scallions on the coffins.
Mrs C Lugtigheir and Mrs. Wilhundred and fifty guests witnessed the ceremony
Mrs. Jack Marcus played the
traditionall^ohengrin wedding
march, also soft music while the
guests assembled and during the
service. Miss Marjorie Brouwer
sang "Because." precedingthe
ceremony,and Theodore Zands! ra
of Chicago sang "O Promise Me"
during the service, following the
benediction with the "Lord's
Prayer" by Ma lotto.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father,wore a wedding gown

previous year.
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GETS IN THE SCRAP

i

liam Vander Ploeg all of Hamilton. Mu. G. H. Kooiker of Holland and Mrs. Marvin Folkert of
Whitehall.

Rev. Vanderbeeh

Beaverdam

Is

'There

ak

Honored by Class

least

Members of the Adult Bible
class of Sixth Reformed church
met Thursday night for u busi-

TIMES AS
AMTS IH

Arthur Bekius of Omaha. Neb.,
i« spending a week with his
mother, Mrs. C\ Bekius and also
with Mr. and Mrs. L Bek;us and
Mr. and Mrs. Will Barnes
Miss Evelyn Hall of Muskegon was a guest at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Will Barnes over
the week-end
The Rev. and Mrs Peter Muy»ken and Donald of Grand Rapids were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
H. Bowman and Alfred Friday,
Oct. 16.
The Rev. Thomas Welmers of
Holland conducted the Holland
service at the Reformed church

at

kbiluoh

MAW
THE

WORLD AS THERE
are mem i

ness meeting which took the
form of a farewell party for live
Rev. and Mrs. John Vanderbeek
A gift was presented io Rev.
Vanderbeek. who has been the

Games
were played and a lunch was

class teacher for 13 years.

jerved.
In an election of officers. Jacob
Jacobs
named president;
Mra. Timmcr. vice-president;
Mrs.
H. Van Voorst, secretary; and
Leonard Kievit, treasurer.

was

Mitt Peterson Is

Feted

at

IS

sm

VISIBLE

ANiONE WHO VISITS
THE aMEJEW....

AM

Mis* Jeanette Peterson of Holland. whose marriage to Jasper
Brouwers of Zeelajxl will take
place in the near future, was

complimented at

a

Farowe. favored the congregation
with two selectionsat the afternoon service Sunday.
The male quartette of Jamestown consisting of Homer Freeman, C. Hollis, J. Kramer and
Rev. Lammers will render the
special music next Sunday at the
afternoon service.
Mrs. John Oppenhuizenand
family have had their church

TO

Shower

personal

-Vtfl

ahower given Thursday night in
the home of Mra. Peter Ludema
of Hudaonville. Games were played and refreshmentswere servGuests Included Mrs. Foster De
Vries, Mra. Kenneth Wlnstrom.
Mrs. Jerry Jonlccr, and the Mis*
aes Adelaide Posma, Isla Ven-i
'

1

hulzen. Cornelia Garvelink, Qrystal Van Duine, Genevieve. . De
Jong and Ann Peteraon.

Since Chris tiaftlty has survived
* almost two thousand years,
can be no room for akepcegardin* its potency and

membership

I

ed.

ISO

THOUSAND

fmsWfflK
uomviicl)

MUON

transferred to the
Allendale Reformed church.
Mlaa Gladys Abel will be publicly received Into the Reformed
chufch with baptism and confession of her faith Sunday after*

I

EVER1 PERSON AUVelbORf
ISA DESCENDANT Of ABOUT

Mr. and Mra. Henry Dyke and

children of Allendalewere aup-

per gueata Sunday of Mr. and
Jerome Dyke.
Mrs. Sophia Kemme ol Hoi*
land was an overnightguest of
Mr. and Mra. Henry Ohlman re-

.

t

\

!

*

cently.

Mr. and Mra. Simon Kamminga
were vJaitors Sunday evening of
Mr. aid Mrs. Gerban Kuyers
BorcukK

^

•V Jt

&

J

Sunday morning.
A trio, Mrs. Lillinghuizen.and
Misses Jean and Cornelia Van

George Havens of macon,
VERMONT, DIMINISH, WAS
BURIED M A ORAVt With
A UASS 10P -AND HIS

BOW

-j.

f:

rr• MOUNTAINS

Naum

of hMoi scrip motol come Into So rotUdmod mt tho

Smoking end Refining Co., Wettem

Electric tnbtiiierj.

and

ing worked to the limit. But with all
their prodoction, millions of tons of

copper for shells and wire — bronxe for
the propellers of fighting ships. In tho
Bell System’s Nassau, Long Island, refin-

additional metal are needed this year to

supply our arsenals of

war.

'

To

get

them we must dig into our “mines above
ground.”

We

must salvage every pound

of scrap metal we can find around our
homes, farms, factoriesand junkyards.

Throughoutthe nation-wideBell
tem,

all

scrap metal

Sys-

is collected,day

by

billets

— aluminum for

—

America’s vast mining resources are be-

planes

ery alone, more than forty million

pounds

of vitally needed non-ferrous metals am

yearly.

reclaimed

*

'

-

Get in the scrap! Search your premises
for unused and discarded rngtah—rubber
.*7-raga—and turn theta in to your local

day, baled -and skipped to refinerica.

salvage committee or junkman. Your

There expert scrap-metal men

scrap is needed

sort the

NOW.

various kinds of metal into separate bint.

Melted and refined in roaring furnaces,
the metal cornea out in the form of

•

•

ban

Michigan Boll
Telephone Company

t.

^

^

•

•

; 'mm"

m nijp

i
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Vander Yacht Is Named
County Air Raid Warden
Albert Vander Yacht, 131 Fairbanka Ave., has been appointed
chief air raid warden for Ottawa
county following the resignation
of Charles R. Sligh, Jr.

Grow

Piles of Scrap

NEWS

THURSDAY, OCTOBER

Campaign

as Students Aid

Is

Grand Haven. Oct. 22 (Special)

—Mrs. Margaret

To Omit Parade

Wayne

Local Men in the

extreme thoroughnesswith which

Armed Forces

man

for this

Miss Donna Aileen Streur of
Hawthorne, Calif., arrived in Holland Thursday to spend a few
days with her grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Egbert Streur, 124 East
Ninth St. Later she will go to
Florida where she will spend
some time with friends.
Mrs. L. D. Herrold of Evanston, IIL, has been visiting here
for the past few days with her
sister, Mrs. James Warner, 274
Maple Ave. Mrs. Warner and gon,
Robert, glan to leave tomorrow
to make their home in Ann Arbor, where Dr. Warner already
has taken over his work in the
department of English language
and literature at the University
of Michigan.

Mrs. Nellie Lokker, 108 East
14th St., received a cable from
her son, Sgt. Major Homer C.
Lokker, stationed in Australia,
stating that "Mail has arrived,
am well and have been promot-

1

Likf hundreds of other pupils here, these four young students of Van
Raalte school are obtaining scrap metal for the concentrated school
drive and are using their wagons to transoort their collections to
school. Shown above are (left to right) Ronald Bos, seven-year-old
son of Mr and Mrs. Edward Bos. 194 West 26th St, Arlane and Evalene Van Harn. six-year-old twin daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Abraham
Van Ham, 642 WashingtonAve, and Russell Freers, six-year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs F E Freers. 629 WashingtonAve.

.

It i> a serious weakness to lack
appreciation of devinc things
It

cl-

N fun to grin when

the

ionic growler groans.
SI

RSCKfKK TO THE

he

ant's office In Lansing to reopfti
the armory at night for buket-f
ball or other contests on dater.
which do not conflictwith mill-*
tary activities in the building.4
Hope college and the local high'
schools will now be able to draw
up contracts for use of the floor,
it was pointed out. After tht*
armory had been closed to the’
public as a war measure, Maj»>

or Rowan wrote

tl>e

state mlU-t

tary board and the

Van Anrooy

adjutant’*
office, asking permissionto r«-4
open the building as Itt floor
was the only major one In Holland suitable for athletic game*.
As members of the Hope col-'
lege civilian pilot training program arc to be drilled in the
armory, the building will not be
available for use by teams dur-

Gladys and
Cr>stal at home; one grandson,
David Floyd Van Anrooy; three
brothers. Anthony Slabbekornof
Anaconda,Mont., Carl Slabbekorn
of Morristown.Tenn., and John
church pastor A program, ar- Slabbekornof Zeeland;three sisranged by Mrs Stokes consisted ters. Mrs. Mary Scholten of Holof readings, and vocal and irvdru- land. Mrs. Bertha Hulst of Statesmental numbers. Gifts were boro, Ga.. and Mrs. Minnie Dalpresented to Mrs. Emma Fair- mar of Zeeland.

NEWS

W

Interest Here
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas, who were
married In Midland on Sunday,
Sept. 27, are making their home
In Albion where Mr. Thoma* la
attending Albion college In preparation for the ministry. Mr*.
Thomas Is the former Mias Arlene
Wiggers, who at one time resided
In Holland.

HOLLAND

CITY OF

Jacob Ksscn!>crg and wife to
Clurenco Brouwer and wife. Pt.
I/Ot 6 Maple Drive Subdivision
Township Holland.
Frank Bertsch to Robert H.

‘
. .
Waim,,-,
C

.

, ,,

^.n

INSTRUCTION BALLOT - TUESDAY, NOV.

3,

1942
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Olive Center
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you desire to vote in favor of amending: Title IX of the Charter of the City of Holland so aato
provide for entirely eliminating:the Board of Police and Fire Commissioners and provide in its plaee
a Commission of Public Safety to be composed of three members who shall be appointed annually by
the mayor of the city from the aldermen of the city, and whose duties shall be the same as those duties
now imposed upon the present Board of Police and Fire Commissioners
You will place a mark (X) in the square (pposite the word YES.
If

—

™

If you desire to vote against this proposed

You

is

b>

Miles.

1

___

|

^

2

and Mrs. Brand Brands®, of I'S3! A large number of relatna's'
gathered in their honor at thei
Zeeland Grange hall w here a
i prog rim was presented and v| froshment.swere served Bah
j couples were presented with !o\.

Ottawa County

j

'

Real Estate

.

Transfers

|

1

i

SWi -----

peter ii Hoiieman and wife

toi

Besides

One Pheasant

Aichillc Mmciotti and wife Pt. While pheasant hunting w ,l
W li Ej SE1 Section 36-8-13 Town-, two companions F'nday two "

Corp Stanley Seidelman. son
of Mr. and Mrs. P. II. Seidelman,
of route 3, Holland, was born in
Aurora, HI., and attended Holland
high school. He was with the
Warm Friend tavern for seven

years and was at the Hart and
Cooley Co., for three years before his induction on April *10,
1942. He was at Camp Custer for
one month and was transferred to
Camp Wallace, Tex., where he
August Overway; two readings was stationedfor four months.
by Sylvia Nykamp; selections by He is now in officer’straining
a girl’* vocal trio composed of at Camp Hulen, Tex.
Rosalind

shipwright.
Zweemer and

'three nv-s northeast of FT
wife to more. John (Yokum) Woldnr,.Herman Kamps and wife. Pt. S V shot and killed a red fox. He al
W3 SKI Section 8-5-14
so got one pheasant as did the
Lillian M. Parker to Fred Shep- other two men. Bert Ten Brink
perd and wife. Pt. N! SE1 Sec- and Orville Gentry
tion 5-9-13 Township Chester.
Hilda D. Lawrence to Cora T
Get In the Scrap!
Du Saar et al. Pt. Lot 4 Bldk. E
West Addition Holland.
NOTICE OF SPECIAL
Cora M. Du Saar to John FranzASSESSMENT
burg. Pt. Lot 12 Blk. 60 Holland.
covering
Eda Swanson to Clyde S. WelDelinquentLight, Power and
ton and wife. Pt. El SVYJ Section
Adrian

4-8-15.

Water

in the

A

•

—

4

“•St M

square opposite the word NO.

—

CHARTER AMENDMENT
IX
COMMISSIONOK PI BMC SAFETY
SECTION 1. All thr po»f r, and dull.. e«nn»»t.d with and inrld.nt la tka §•»rmmenl. maln'mancrand dlariplln* of thr poilrr drpartntrnland U tka In department of the ( tty •hall. object to the llmitatlona herein a«t forth, ka veated In and
eierciaedhr a board of thire rommlaatoner, «ho ahall alto he Mambart of the
Common Council of thr Citr. Such Board ahall he known and daalfnatadaa tka
"Cammlaalon of Public Safety, " and ahall be appointed annually by the Mayor for
the term of one year from the drat Monday of Map af the year when ao appalntad;
Prorided. that the peraona *ho ate now ter. ini a« metnbera of the Pohlif Safety
Committee of the Common Council ahall ron.titutr the Commlaalon of Public Safety,
until their aurcraxira ate appointedIn May l»tl.
>

2

SECTION
The t ity ( lerh .hall be ri-offlnoclerk of (he ( ommlation hat ahall
hare no vote therein It »hnl| he hia duty to perform all the clerical labor required
by the ( ommia.ion and hr .hall hair rhatfr of all their hooka, rrrordaand papera,
eierriaea genetal «uprr>laiono»er their arcounfa. and keep a aeparate account of
the finanrial adair. of earh department.
Sertion J. The ( ommiaaionahall, aubjert to the approval af the Common
Cooncil, fie and determine Ihe rompenaatlon of all the offlron and men In their
employ ot under then junadirtion.
earrpl that of the clerk. They ahall hav. aatkorlty
to preartibeand rnforre rraionablrfinea and penaltleafor tha breach of any of IU
rule« and regulation* on thr part of any member of either department. All arcounta
for expenditure,inrurrrd by the < a nmiaaion ahall. after the aame ahall have boon
approved hy the ( ommiaaion. he rert tied by the Clerk to the Common Council,and
if found to be correct and proper, the latter ahall directthe aame to he paid hr
warrant drawn on the city treaaurer, payable out of the Police fund or the Fire f.nd.
aa the raae may be

SECTION
The (ommiaaion ahall annually,on the third Monday In April, and
oftener when required,make to the ( ommnn Council two reporta, one embrarinc the
police depatlinentand thr other the fire department. The reportfor the pollre department ahall rontntn the number of men in the aervire, (irin| their namea. afea, poaitiona and rompenaation; aUo, an ttrmited atatement of all moneya rereOed, the
diipoaition made thereof and ripendilureaincurredby them during the precedlnafiacal
year! alao. all arreatamade hy the policeforce and praaeeuttonahad, togetherwith
Ihe nature of the oflenae. the date and final dlapoeltlon thereof and the amoant of
fine*, penallie.and forfetlurea
and cowta of prosecutionImpo.ed and collected.It
ahall alao rr'icw the atate of Ihe aervire. the conditionof the jail and the police
property and equipmentin their rare and control gi'tng a complete inventory
thereof,with *urh rerommrndationa of the needa and irqulrementaol fhe department
aa the ('ommiaaion may deem proper to make The report for the fire department
ahall review the atate of Ihe department, gl'lng the number of men In the aervire.
their namea. agra. poaitionaand rornprniallona.
alao fire, during the precedingfiacal
year, Ihe cau.e. thereof.Ihe amount of damagea au.tainrd,and the amount of Ihe
Insurance recoveredtherefor:alao the conditionof lh» property and fire apparatus
belonging to ihe (Hy togetherwith a complete tnientory thereof, with auch reeommrndatlona ol the needa and requlrrmenla of the department a* they may doera
proper to make
POLK K
SECTION
The Commlaalon Ii hereby charged and entruttedwith the following duliet. powrre and rripontlbilltle,

;

:

FIRST —
SECOND —

_

prescribeand adopt rack system
item ef repert* frem the member* ef the ferte to (he
chiaf and from the chief te the Cemmlssien
____________ a* they shall find
_ desirable, and *hal
requirea bend la inch ameuats and with jack aaffieleat so re tie* a* they may determine frem the chief ef police te the city i they may alae. in their dlecretlea. require •
bond with aaffieleat sureties from aay officer er member ef the pel ice force for K*
proper and faithful perfonuauce ef hi* dutiea.
SECTION II. It shall ha the duty ef the pettoo force, uader the direction of tho
mayor, and in conformity with the ordinance*ef the city and law* af the State,to
suppress all riots, disturbance*and breach**ef the oeacei and they shall arrest •pom
view, and without proems, aay penea la the act of vieiaUag any ordinancesof tho
city er of committing aay crime againstth* law* ef th* Bute. It shall alts ho tht
duty of th* police fere* te purse* and arreet hi any part ef th* State any ponaa
charged with a criminal offensecommitted within the corporate limits af the city
and to apprehend and detain within th* tky any poraen Seeing frem Juatleo er
peeled of crime; alae to apprehend within the city any and all pereeas in the Mt
of committing any offenaoagainst th* penal laws ef th* State er the ordinances of
th* city i and to take th*
the offender
slender forthwithbefore th* proper court er magistrate,
to he dealt with for the effease i to make remplalat to the proper officers auJ magicIrate* ef any persan known or believed
be lined hy
by them to he guilty of
ef having violated within
the city any of the
penal
he pea
* laws *f the Slat* or erdl nances af the eityj to eufaren ail
laws, ardinancea and rogulationafor th*
he preservationef teed order and tha public
welfare,and within th* city to
and execute all criminal pracem directedor
deliveredto them far aervire, and for such parpoaes th* chief af police and every
policoman shall have all th* powers of cenatahlsa.Th* chief of police aad any
ty police,
police.
man may alao servo and exacat*within or witheut the limits of the city all criminal
proems In all suit* and proceedingsfor vtolatlens of the ordinancesof the city, and
may also, within ar witheut th* limit* ef th* dtr. serve and execute any wdt ar
romraltment,mittlmai or subpoena In any criminalpreceedingiinstitated
id before the
Judge of the rily.
SECTION il. In all criminalproceedingsbsfsrt th* municipaljsdge of th* dtp*
whether for the violation of (he penal law* of tha Hut* er ef the ordinancesef the
city, when in the final Judgment ef any anch com, aay officer* fern shall he assessed
therslnfor services rendered by s member ef the police fere* of this dty, inch feeo
shall he tha earn* as ar* allowedby law to ceutaU** for Ilk* services, aad sock fern
after having been paid in and ceilerted hy such jodge. insteadef being paid to each
officer, ehall he paid to th* dty treaanrer, each payment te he mad* befefe the flret
Monday next after the collection or receipt thereof. The city treasnrer shall giro his
receipt thereforIn dupllest*.
one of which the judge shall lie wtih the clerk ef tho
board, togetherwith his report as rtquiredhy Reetlan thirty(II) af TK1* It* (|>
of the acts to which this art is amendatory | provided,that in all eaaes brought far
penal lawi of the State here snch fee* shall not he paid to SB eh
udgr. (he same shall be a charge against th* reanty, to be auditedand paid by the
rd of supervisors,
as providedby th* general laws of the State. In th* rolleetUa
of such accounts,thr rhtef of police shall representthe city, and It ahall he his duty
to present each accounts to the beard af •upervlsera,
railed th* money thereforand
pay the same to Ihe city treasurerat the same time and In like manner as is provided
in KrrtlonThirty (JO) of Title Five (J).

_

Mf

'

£

FIRE

SECTION 11. Th*

Caenmiselen is furthermore rharged and entrustedwith tha
fallowingduties, powers and responsibilities!
(1) Th* superviiion,managementand diseipline af th* fire department ef tha

The aupervialon,
managementand dioeipline of the polite department
of the City, and the power to make and enforce all necaaaaryrule*

city.

(1) Th* appointment ef a Ire chief, assletant Ire chief, fireman,hosemen, keek
and ladder men, driven, and each ether employ*** as they may deem

and rrgulatlonafor the government thereof.
The appointment of a chief of police, policemen,detretivea, apeclal
policemen and watchmen, who ahall ronatltutr Ihe pollre fare* of the
City, end aurh other employ eea ea they may deem nereitary,all of
whom ahall hold their rvaperlKe appointment! during the pleasure
of the Coramkatlan. Provided, that the number of pallrrmen aa
appointed, eirloelveof aperialpoliremen and watchmen,ehall at
no time exceed two for every three thouaand Inhabltantc
af the City;
and Provided further,that the appointment and or dlamlaoalof a
rhtef of twllce ahall be made lubjeet to the confirmationaf tka

necessary,all of shorn shall ronstitut* th* fire department of th* city, and
who shall hold their respectiveappointments daring th* ploaeur* ef th*
Commission ; Provided, that (he number of firemen, hemmen, hook and
ladder men. drivers, and of other employee* t* he appointed,ahall first he
submitted to the Common Council for their approval; and Provided further,
•hat the appointment and or dismissal af a Ire chief shall be made (abject
lo the confirmationof the Common Council.
(1) T* prescribesuitableaniform and Insigniaef office for the members ef
th* fir* department.

Caeumon Council.
— To prearrlheauitehle uniform* and hadgra for offlrert and merabere
•

Bills,

LiSr7Trr^',R'nT

,

mark (X)

Till.

THIRD

Holland, Mich., Oct. 8. 1912
Gerrit W. Kooyers and wife to
To: H. Francomb Estate, Pet*-!
Matthew Ileyboer and wife. N,'
Breen. Mrs. M. Gordon. John MadNj NA SE1 Section 10-5-15 Townges, Hollander Incorporated, Charship Holland.

Scholten and Rosalind Lam accompanied by Donna Vander State Representative
Vliet; and a talk by department
Jessit Lemke to Kennofh A. 'Td
president Martha E. Hill of Addresses Kiwanians
State Rep. Nelson A. Miles was Von Lome and wife. U>,s 51 and Mnem.s^ jcsf Ridcn^ra * Dc
Grand Rapids. Mrs. Hill told of
the work and purposes of the the speaker at a regular meeting 52 Elm Grove Park Subdivision Witt. Fred Bos. Jim Piers, Charorganizationand gave a brief of the Kiwanis club Friday noon in Pt. Lot 61 Hcneveld's Plat Num- les Ash, John C. Bos. John Boerthe Warm Friend Tavern. His sub- ber 20. NE1 and Pt. NWI Section
history of its founding.
man. Gerrit Boorman. William D
A patriotic motif was carried ject was "Three Proposals To Be 27-5-16.
Topp, Carl Visscher, J. DannenCorneliusI. Bazaan et al to
out in the refreshments which Put on the Ballot for the Novberg. Community Oil Company.
Fred Bell and wife. Pt. SWi NWi
were served during the social ember Election."
John Oonk, Leslie Risto Car!
Following
are
the
proixxsals:
Section
5-5-1
Township
Holland.
hour.
Jordan. Catherine De Witt, James
Should Wayne county change its
Arthur E. Chilson and wife to De K as ter, Mrs. R. Brierly. and
government? Should Michiganset Mildred M. Omlor. Pt. Lot 2 Secall other persons interested,
Miss Ruth Baron
up a ipilk market relative to the tion 16-9-13 Township Chester.
TAKE NOTICE: That the Roll
production and distribution of
David Van Ommen and wife to
Hostess to. Club
of the special assessment heretomilk? Should Michigan revise its Jacob Zuidewindand wife. Pt. Lot
fore made by the Boaril of AsMIm Ruh Baron was hostess to state constitution?
3 Blk. 1 Zeeland.
sessors by order of the Common
members of the Busy Seven SewRep. Miles pointed out that the
Plin E. Grieve and wife to GerCouncil for the purpose of collecting circle at her home on College revision of the state constitution
ald Van Doom and wife. Pt. Lot
ing DelinquentLight, Power and
Ave., Tuesday, Oct. 13.
lunch is the queston that will probably
22 Laug's Assessors Plat Number Water Bills for the fiscal year
wti served by the hostess assisted receive the most attention. He
1 Coopersville.
ending June 30, 1942, against your
by Miss Dorothy Leeuw.
said that every 16 years the quesGerald Van Doom and wife to premises in said roll is now on
Others present were Frances tion of' revising the constitution
Plin E. Grieve and wife. Pt. Lot file in my office for pubbe inand Alma Van Slooten. Rt^h De has come up before the voters of
22 Laug‘s Assessors Plat Number spectiorf.'* '
"
Vries and Janel Knoll all or East Michigaa Even though the propo1 Coopersville.
Notice Is hereby given that the
Holland and Miss Leeuw of Zee- sal is voted against, it can come
Plin E. Grieve and wife to Ger- Common Council and Board of Asbnd, and Miu Lucille Kooyers of up for election any time in the
ald Van Door.n and wife. Pt, Lot sessors will, meet at the Council
Holland. Miss Donna Geurtnk is future.
22 Laug’s Assessors Plat Number rooms on Wednesday, November
•too * n*mber of the club.
James Klomparens,president, 1 Coopersville.
4, 1942, to review said assessments
presided at the meeting.
Matthew Krompotich and wife at which time and place opportunWe need not fear punishment
to Lester Krompotich and wife. ity will be given tc all persons to
if we do the thing we know to
Monkey, with a bottle and you Pt. Government Lot 2 Section 27be heard.
bs right
deserve to get the can.
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
•

a

C

1> gifts.

Word was received from IN'
Jacob Ammeraal and wife to
John Vander Meidm and wife. Pt. lust in Poll that he has been
transferred from Alaska to White
NWi Section 36-8-18.
Michael Fleming and wife to ! Horse, Canada.
Lei- R. Doty and w.lr N_. Sj
NWi^Section 33-8-13 Township Yocum Shoots Red Fox

Auxiliary

will place

amendment

The following amendment to the City Charter has been duly proposed

‘

^

Amendment

Proposed Charter

club

’

Floyd Martin, 31, 178 West
Eighth St., was treated at Holland hospital Thursday for a lacerated left wrist inflicted while
he was at work at the Holland
Furnace Co. plant.

Alene Van Haitsma,

Major Henry Rowan announced on Friday
had received
permission from the state adjut«!

and 13 Blk A Holland.

12

••, .

,

of

membership in the local V. F. W.
auxiliary,were special guests of
the organization at a "get together" meeting held Thursday
night in the G. A. R. room of
the city hall. Arrangements for
the event were made by Lillian
Borchers, membership chairman.
An appropriate program included' a patrioticskit by Patty and

Received «

Camp McCoy, Wls„

Following a chicken dinner, old
were led by Mrs.
Fred Stokes, president of the
class, who also welcomed the
guests. Devotions were in charge
of the Rev.
Flowcrday,

Bert Vander Ploeg to Dennis
M. Boer and wife Pt. Lots 11,

to Club

aecompanisl,

for

|

Mrs. Gerrit Van Anrooy, 69, died
In Holland hospital on last Friday of a stroke suffered last week
Veterans ol Methodist
Friday. She Is the forme: Johanna
C. Slabbekorn and has lived In
Church Entertained
Forty veterans of First Metho- Holland for more than 20 years.
dist church who have reached the She was a member of Third Reage of 65. were guests Friday formed church
Surviving are the husband; six
night at the annual banquet arranged by the Builders class of children, Floyd of Wilmette,111,, ing the day, Major Rowan said.
the church. Also guests were Mr Oscar and Nevin, "somewhere in
Australia", Viola, army nurse at Wedding News of
and Mrs. E. V. Hartman.

,

St.

Entertains Guests
Thirty women, eligible

Games

Wr,

A son was born Thursday at
Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Hoekstra,22 East Ninth

VFW

to

Germany.

The p.u 1 telephone systems of .
Wlf(, sw fr,
he nation are |.lay!.iRin the <le; U.nion fO-MB Township Park.
fen.se of this country was lepirlcd j G<,rlrudcj pla„ a| ,0 „
inamottonptetnreshown to tmmi^ |!lK,rman Wl(t, ,,,_ U)l 14
bers of the Holland Rotary
., £,V|.in<|
at their weekly lumhcon nveimg . .. ,
<-p.
Delbert l. Hu-Sted and wife to
Thursdav noon in he
.
i Edward
Bittner and wife H.
, ln'
.
, Lob 29G and 297 and Lots 298,
The picture showed how min, om T
n
. , ... 299, 300, and 301 Jemson Park
ing i.s done above Ihe ground, how1 ,,, ,
,,
. ,
,
Plat Fownship Park,
the telephone companj is sal, * ,, rx
vaCinC necessary tnatenals, Ihe »•«» 8™* <«
a»d
Corp. (T) Harris Van Huis. sen footage ol eoo|>er ware requiredu''' .
' '’0' ^|1' ' ’I*K]IVI'
of Mr and Mrs. John I! Van to fire a b:g gun ami why the
Huis, 50 West 15th St., was born tele, one compam is a-king
1 '
in Holland. April 11, 1914. and us a pubbe to curtailuse of telephones
graduate of Holland Christian The picture also revealed that
high school and of Holland Busi- $85,000,00) was s|m ut during the
ness college. He was inducted at past year by thy
hone cum- ! Word has been received from1
Fort Cluster cn Ap il 10. 1942. Af- pany tor various improvements. j
John Fu/gerald ot Grand Rap- * Claude Boers that he has beefy
ter a six day stay at Fort Custer
he was sent to Camp Grant, 111., ids showed the pieture for the 1 transferred from Camp Woltnrsl
where he was graduated with hon- Michigan Bell T l. phone Co. Mr. Tex to Camp Santa Ana Calif.
or- from the Army Clerks school. Fitzgerald who ha.> a service rec- M
On June 25, 1942 he was sent to;urd of 47 yeais u:*i C E. Riple> lr' an" • l!v Ar,hur
Camp Young, Indio, Calif.,to a of Holland who i.' observingIns fuils 0* Holland announce the
medical detachmentserv ing a light 15th aniu\ers.i; \ u,th the com- ,)irth of a daughter reccnly. Mrv
tank battalion.He is serving as! pany were introducedby A G. Grotenhuis Ls the fonner Gerdotachment records clerk and
1 Sail, manager oi the Hollmd area, trude- Zeldenrust of this planlocated at Camp A P Hill. Va. who m turn w.i, introduced
Miss Evelyn Prins left last
When in Holland Van Huis wav Club Pr< sidrnt Dick
week for a military camp :n
employed by the Bareman Bios. The Holland h.gh senool girls' New Jersey where siie is vi.vMng
Dairy Co.
sextet, under il.iectionof Miss Pvt. John Veneberg
Trixie Moore, sang seveial seiec- Robert Do Weerdt of Z.-e!uv!
lions ihe sexut .nduded Misses >;ppritthe week-end with Mr ,ir.
Belly Ranger. Edna Mae Van Mrs Harm Kuite
Talc.il, me. Mildred Cook. Thelma Ml, and Mrs
Ocrk. Lou.sc Ter llcck and Ruth ,(„nlly
Bax w.lh Mma bander Hill a*
annlvorsarv 0c,
M,

Battle Creek spent Thursday in
Holland visiting friends and relatives. Mr. Dalman also got his
quota In pheasants.

Local

Stroke Ii Fatal

dinand Boseker of Ludington;
three nieces and two sisters in Mrs. G.

Shown

ed.n

Mr. and Mrs. J. Dalman

er.

the late F. C. Franzen,died 23
years ago.
Survivors are one nephew, Fer-

Personals

'/

;

*

Those present were VerleeU
Maatman,
Wilma Van Bruggen.
She was born In Germany Nov.
21, 1858, and lived In Robinson Elamc Burt. Lucille Van Harn.
township tor 45 years, moving Leona Nulsmer, Phyllis Mulder.
Barbara Eilander and Marian
there from Chicago. Her husband,
Mokma.

Motion Picture

the birth of a daughter, Dian Elizabeth, to Mr. and Mrs. Lisle La
Boueff of Ferndale. on Thursdaymorning. Mrs. La Boueff is the
former Miss Dorothy Stekeee.
The Friendly Comer Class of
Trinity church will meet at 7:45
tonight in the church.

11R
Armory

Permission

kitchen.

significant

Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Stcketee, 24
West 18th St., received word of

|

school
For Use of Floor
4|.:
class of Bethel church, taught by
Mrs Henrv Cook, met at her
Non-Conflictinf Nights
home. 238 West 18th St., Wednesday, Oct. 14 Refreshmentswere
Holland armory will be availserved and during the business
able this winter for athleticconmeeting officers were elected
They are Lucille Van Harn, pres- tests.

found lying on the floor of the

position."

(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Klaas Boerman of
Drenthe are planning to celebrate
their 57th wedding anniversary on

Elects New Officers
Members of the Sunday

83,

time songs

"Mr. Vander Yacht's ability
was called to my attention by (he

To Open

For Cage

Coroner W. B. Bk>emenda) of
Grand Haven said death was due
to natural causes ami that tfhe
had probably been dead for at
ident; Elaine Burt, vice presileast two days Mrs. Franzen.
whd had l>een living alone, pre- dent; Phyllis Mulder, secretary;
Leona NuLxmer, treasurer; Barviously complained of not feeling
bara Eilander,assistanttreaswell.
Her body, fully clothed, was urer; and Marian Mokma, report-

university,Detroit, in the

department of pharmacology,as
speaker The event is scheduled
for 6 31 p.m. Saturday and alumni reservations must be in by
Friday noon.

Franzen.

Robinson township, was found
dead in her home last Thursday
morning by neighbors.

F

right

Found Dead
Sunday School Class

Homecoming

he organized the district of which
he was originallyappointed warden," Mr. Sligh said, and when
"I learned he also could devote
most of his time to the work, I
felt sure that we had found the

banks, 83, the oldest woman gueat,
and to John Shackson,81, oldest
man. The program closed with the
singing of "God Be With You,"
and prayer by Mrs. Hartman.

Mrs. Franzen

Mr. Sligh has served as chief
county warden for the past six
months. He also has been in At
charge of the civilianair patrol
in this area and because of the
The colorful Homecoming! parincreased duties in connection ade. an annual event at Hope
with the latter position has felt
compelledto give up the warden college, will be omitted in this
year’s Homecoming celebration
assignment.
In making a new appointment, Friday and Saturday, Oct. 23 and
the county civilian defense coun- 24. Wartime curtailmentshave
cil followed the suggestion of Mr. canceled both the parade and
Sligh in appointingMr. Vander house decorations for which prizes
Ytcht who is in a position to de- were awarded in the past.
Theme for this year's Homevote full time to his new assignment as he has been on the coming will be "Hope for Victory
disabled veterans list since his and Victory for Hope." An outlast participation in World war door pep meeting on the college
I.
athletic field Friday night will
Mr. Vander Yacht has prepared begin week-end events. Open
maps of the county showing lo- house at various fraternitieswill
cations of the air raid wardens, follow Saturday afternoon's footthe auxiliary police who have ball game with Albion in Riverbeen organized under Sheriff view park.
William Boeve and fire prevenClimaxing the week-end will be
tion units under Conservation Ofthe annual all-college banquet in
ficer Forrest Lavoy. Mr. Vander
Carnegie gym with Dr
F
Yacht's telephone numbei is 2918
"We are highly pleased with Yonkman. Hope graduatenow at
the work of Mr. Sligh in organizing the county ai. raid system
and are following his suggestion
in the appointment of a successor," Simon Borr, chairman of
the county defense council, said
in announcing the new appointment.

—

22, 1942

FOURTH —

it

make all purrhur* nereaaaryfor
of the police department.

Ihe efficiency and management

.

SECTION fi. The ( ommia.ion ahall prearrlhethr Hutie*of Ihe chief of police,
and of all oHIcera and men on Ihe police force of Ihe City, and ikall make prevlitan
for the preservationof the publicpeace, the preventionof crime. Ihe arrealof all
offendersagainst the peace and good order of the (It*, and of all peraona vitiating
any of the ordinance!of tht City ot the penal lawi of the Stale. They ahall provide
for the preaerrationof order and the protectionof the righta of all peraona and
pTopertr mi
Ks^pmsi/
at urr-m,
Area, mini
and mi
at railraad
iminvmu urizum
drpoia mini
and nirmiumimi
steamboat landings. It shall be their
daty at all reasonabletime*, whenever ronsistrntwith the regulationsof the Commission' and the provisionsof this set. to furnish ill ini
informationdesired and comply
4th nil requirementsmade by the Common Council or the mayor.
SECTION 7. The chief of police, tahjerl lo the directionof Ihe Commlsilon,
shall hav? the superintendenceand direction of all the poliremen,detectlveo, special
policemen and watchmen in the City. It ahall be his duly to set that the lail, the
patrolbolts, and all police property and equipment are kept in good order,and that
•11 tha rales and regulationsand ordinances relativeto the pollre department nre
duly enforced.
SECTION 8. The Commissionmay appoint as many specialpolicemen with or
wiftout compensation In times of emergency, or In rase of riot or danger frem riot,
•a-.theypay deem expedient,er as the Gammon Connell or mayor may request.
They may alao. whenever it is deemed proper hy them, appoint a namber of apodal
pollcamin to do duty at any designatedplan within the City upon the application
df a*y peruon or person*. The specialpoliremen to appointed shall perform duty
duly at the place or places designatedhy the Commission and ahall continueIn office
luring the pleasureof the Commission.
SECTION 9. All permn. apnolntrd by the Commission te the police force shall
1> citizens of tht United States and shall have been continuous residentsef the
totr fur at least elx month* next precedingsuch appointmentThe Cemmtuien may

ft

w

.

•

•

j

with th* Ar* department of the City, except the fire alarm system and fir*
hydrant*.

la loraled.

Finn —To

1

(4) To hav* the rare, control, custody and Jurisdiction of all engirt* houset,
fire engines, hose carts, hook and ladder trucks,hose. Implements, tools,
bells, and all other apparatus and property of whatsoever nature connected

of the Police Department.
To have Ihe rare, control,cuatody end Jurlodirtlon of the patrol
boxet of the City, and alao of the city Jail and ihe grounde on which

*

D

(!) To make

all purchase* necessaryfor th* efficiency ef the service and maintenance of the Ur* department; provided,that whenever th* expenees of
any purchase of whitsoever nature for th* repair* of any buildingahall
exceed the sum of Tw* hundred (lltt.N) dollars,th* Commissionshall
flret submit estimate*and plan* theraoft* the Council fer their appruvnl,
and when so approved,the (omralaxlonshall matt* such purehaaeeur ropaira.
SECTION IS. The fire chief under the direction ef th* CommUxion shall kaV«
the custody and general superintendenceef (he fire engine*,engine houses, hooks.
Udders, hose, and all the ether property and convenience#for the extinguishment
and preventionof fire, and ii shall he his duty to see that the same ar* at all tones
kept in order, and that the ml**, regulatlen*and ardinancea rotative in tha fire,
department and the prevenlianand exlingaltomentaf fire* ar* daly executed,and
whenever required by the Commission, te make detailedand particularreports of
the state of the department, thr conduct of the members thereof, and of Back other
matters as may be requiredby lb* Commission.

SECTION 14. The

Commission shall prescribethe dutiesof the Ire chief and

of all officers and member* ef the fir* department,and may, in It* discretion, nqnifl
from th* fire chief and the aagtatantAre chief , a bond with auffkioBtauratioafor

th* proper and faith fnl performance of their duties. All peraona appointed in th*
fir* dopartment by th* Commifaien ikall be not lose than oightoon (18) yoara of ago,
and shall have been continuoas residents of the rity for at least thro* months nut
preceding snch appointment.

MloW

, MOTION IS. Th* Commission ahall pioserih* tho nomaary mica and tf
th* government of th* membersof th* fire dopsrtmfnt at Ires, to proaorr*property and prevent it from being stolen, and ta extinguishand prevent th* apreadinc
of fires, hut In no eat* ahall any memhor of th* Commloslonar any offiMr af tho
city controlor direct th* fire rhlef aseietant fire chief during unv fir*. Th* Cornmleeton ahall reqalr*reports "tom the fire chief of nil Iroe, fire alarms, losses
are ran r* recovered on all | roper ty destroy *d and koto O prepur record

far

i

Yes
ms

The Nation's

steel mills are running out of scrap.

*

They haven't enough on hand for even 30 days

When

more.

gone they may have to shut

this is

down --for all

new

steel is

50%

Get your

scrap.

scrap ready to turn in now!

WHOSE BOY WILL
hunkered down
»r,

in a

foxhole wishing for just one more

U

cartridges. Or to see the enemy rolling through

clip of

your lines because you didn’t have just a few more tanks!

DIE BECAUSE YOU

OR MAYBE YOU DON’T CARE!
•.
We

ready

FAILED?

do. We

think you
to rise

feel

up and bring

chance. So you’re going

This

that our whole community

in the

.

A

about

it

as protection for our fighting men

something you, yourself, can do

!

possible

home

to

bring as

—

and factories has got

many as

the next

few weeks

OR

be moving to stock piles within
IT

MAY BE TOO LATE!

alive.

about

it

now

chance!

week we’re starting the biggest drive you’ve ever

seen,

to

get

pitch

in, too,

in this

precious material. And you’re going to

because this situation is serious.

today.

HIM. Do

If

you’ve got a son in

it

for those fine

young chaps you just passed, out on the

for

it

for the neighbor’s

boy—

the service, do

,

street.

Maybe you
But think

to

A*

is

scrap as soon as you get a

to get that

Start collecting your scrap

nPHINK

•

—

for the

scrap

in

homes, farms

fall

off.

don’t

know what

Maybe you

it

means

to

have production

can’t imagine how it feels to be

Above

all

do

it

for

your country ... and do

it

now!

v

Watch

this paper for details of the big scrap drive

and what you must do to help

ik-

UNITED METAL SCRAP DRIVE
'am
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